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Iranians say
they may free
hostages soon
LONDON
tAPl-lranian
l~aders said Wednesday the
lmted States appears readv to
meet their conditions ·ror
release of tht: :)2 hostages. and
the Amencans co1•ld be in.~ as
early as next M~.on\!.ly, rPports
from Tt>hran sard.
The indications of progres.~
from Tehran were not con·
frrmed by L" .S. officials in
\Yashington. who reacted
St.t:ptlcally to some aspects of
the reports.
Prime Minister M~mmad
Ali Rajai reportedly told a nt>ws
confer~nce 1_n Tehran the Carter
adrmmstratJon_ sePms prepared
~~m~on':.ly With the Iranian
A . mt>mber of the Iranian
parliamentary commission

~tudymg the hostage issue said

PUT ON A HAPPY F 1\CE-onme Bowdea
retired SIV~ food service worker, makes ~
pumpkio smile wbUe It's beiDg ludfed. Bowdea

Lawyers say aceess

lo

m the Iranran capital that the
terms for the Americans·
release probably would be
an~ed Sunday, and if the
conditaons are met bv the
l .uted States ·'the ho5tages
could even be released the
following day." according to the
reports reaching London.
Some of the reports namoo
that off1c1al as commission
crut~rman Moussavi Khoeam
the
Moslem
clergyma~
Staff photo by Jolla Can
regarded as spiritual leader of
was Ia the cafeterias at Trueblood ud Grian U the young militants holding the
hostages.
ltalls sbowiug his eKPe11lse Ia jaell-o'-laaae:.
eanlag Wedaesday.
Ali Akbar Panaresh, another
member of the eommission

=-=~~~ =:! !.:J~

ciU:nt. blocked

di5CUI!IIIed by tbe ParUament on

Sunday. He was reached in

Marion prison officials sued
By Deaa Athans
Staff Writer
Lawyers at the Marion
Prisoners Rights Project riled
suit Wednesday against officials oi the U.S. Penitentiary
at Marion for not allowing the
group's staff members a-:cess
to their inmate clients.
!\tartha Easter-Wells, MPRP
executive director and attorney. said prison officials
banned three MPRP staif
members from the pri!'on
because the group's contC>ct
with inmates and the medta
"facilitated the work stop·

page," now in its 39th day.
The complaint was filed
Wednesday in U.S. District
Court in Benton. MPRP is
seeking a preliminary injunction to stop the ban immediately until the case can be
heard before a jury.
The complaint also seeks
$33.000 in damages plus legal
fees to be paid to the group's
two lawyers and one paralegal
who allegedly were denied their
rights of free speech, to pursue
their occupations and to have
access to incarcerated clients.
On Friday, Easter-Wells

received a letter from Warden
Harold Miller telling her that
she and Jacqueline Abel,
another MPRP attorney, would
be denied access to the pri!>On
for the duration of the work
stoppage.
"This decision is based on the
admission that you and Ms.
Abel assisted an inmate in the
formulation of a list of strike
demands during an attorney·
client visit on Sept. 19. 1980, ··
the letter said. Miller cited a
federal
prison
regulation authorizing the wardent to
IContlaued on Page 161
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Beirut. Lebanon.
StiU later, the secretary to
Ahmad Khomeini, son of

Iranian leader Avatollah
Ruhollah Khomeini, Said the
United States had already
ac..-epted Iran's conditions and
the hostages would be released
"soon."

It was not known whether the
secretary, who a!.so spoke by
telephone with the AP Beirut
office. had any special access to
information on the crisis.
The remarks left many
questions unanswered. and t; .S.
officials in Washington emphasized
the
Iranian
Parliament has not yet even
announced what the conditions

£:::!to~. for the hostages·
But the reports added

to

passe.m the days leadi~ up to
t~e U.S. presadmtial clection
Nov. 4.
Wednesday was the 354th day
of captivity for the t\mericans
m Iran.
The Britis~ B•uadcasting
COI"J' sard RaJai was reported
to _have told JOUmalis~ the
Unated States now appears
ready to accept four conditions-set down by Iranian
leader Ayatollah Ruhollah
=~~i--for the hostages'
-Return of the late Shah
~1ohammad RM:a Pahlavi's
"'stolen" wealth.
-"Unfreezing" of billions of
dollars in Iranian assets held •n
U.S. banks.
~opping of legal cla1ms
aga1nst Iran. Scores of u.S
hrms have filed lawsuits
seekmg damages from the
lraman government for broken
contracts. lost assets and other
gnevances.
-A promise not t~ interfere in
Iran's internal affairs ..
President
Carter
has
declared his willingness to
release the frozen Iranian
8%1Sets, and the Carter administration
has
said
repeatedly it does • • intend to
intervene in Iranian affairs
The first and thir.J conditiOns
miflht prove - . diff"ICWt to
siace they migbt require

med,

::=J..:'e;::.~
"Jbe lraJlUn A

I ;.,..

filed . . . . . ., .. ,......, 'll"arll

demanding sse billi- in
compensatory aDd punitive
damages from the estate of the
late shah and from members of
his family for what it contends
were three decades of rampant
corruption before the Pahla"i
regime was overthro"'n in
February 1979.
But the legal process is expected to take years. and V S.
officials claim they know the
location of onlv a few Pahlavi
assets in the United States.
As for the American court
claims against Iran, the U.S.
government has been trying i.o
obtain judicial stays of action in
those cases.

Financial aid programs are tangled by red tape
EDITOR'S !liOTE, This is tbe
third article iD a series abont
the
effect
of
SIU-C's
INreaucrac:y oo students and
administrators as well.
By John AmbrO!Iia
Slaff Writer
Mark Smith says be doesn't
have to be told anymore that
mixing one part SIU-C
bureaucracy with one part
federal
government
bureaucracy
can be a
dangerous recipe.
Smith 1not his real name) is a
l'enior who says he's "tasted a
bad batch of red tape" in an
area considered by some SIU.C
students to be a "fallen souffle"-financial aid.
First. Smith's
Basic
Educational Opportunity Grant
("hN·k was dela.,·ed several
weeks alter an office worker
neglectf'd to properly file his
f'hg•bility forms.
'\ext. approval of his federal
hnanc1al aid forms was delayed

because the Department of
EduC"ation didn't r~ord his
permanent address correctly.
although he s.iid he requested
four times that the correction
be made.
''I
had
some
minor
bureaucratic problems with
financial aid in my other years
here. but this year was the
worst," Smith said. "Before it
was something like an office
worker giving me the wrong
instructions. but this is inexcusable.
"It's bad enough for me and
other students to work with the
bungling in the SIU of!ice, but
when you have to go through the
federal system as well, it gets
worse and worse until you
really do drown in red tape," he
said.
Smith says he has a fairly
~ood undentanding of financial
aid and even has read some
literature on the subject. But he
isn "t sure what can be done to

a

growmg aar of c;>timism about a
possrb~e resolution of the im-

Smith doesn't consider the
up," Camille said. "But it's just
the way financial aid bas m be money he receives to be free
anymoce.
operated.
"After I fill out the forms,
"We're dealing with a great
amount of taxpayers dollars, submit them and wait around
and there has to be a fair way to for some bureaucrat to make a
help stadents.
decision on whether I'm wor"I don't have any answe..s for distribute it ...
Camille says be understands thy-and have tensions over
the problems except to say that
it would be very helpful if why students view financial aid that-and then bave to resubmit
workers in the offices were a bit as a two-sided sword of the them because some clerk
more
friendly
and UnivErsity and the federal botched up," Smith said, "I
cooperative." he said. "I'd like government. He claims it's an don't consider tbat money
to see some people who run the effective partuership though. having been giwu to me.
"I earned it"
"It works," be said. "Tbat's
department go through the re<!
all I can say about it Just ask
tape."
Joseph Camille, director of the students who receive their
Student Work and Financial BEOG checks and loans and
Ass1stance. says that many uther aid on time. The ones who
times he deals directly with- don't shoulti learn bow to use
and gets caught up in-the the system," he said.
·'Students have to leam to be
federal bureaucracy. He says
irs part of his job to deal with p~tient after they submit a
the red tape and water it down form." he said. "Also, they
expect to much. Just because
before it reaches students.
""Sometimes
I'll
call solrn!One spent several hours Gus says tbe people who
Washington to check on a new filling out forms. they think complain about bureauerac:y
policy statement and I'll really they deserve money. That isn't are frequently those who ean•,
spell it.
get hit with a bureaucratc tie- the case."
BUREAUCRACY:
A necessary evil?

- - - . . - -. . - . ... ._.:s..-,;.nw . . . . .......,
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News Roundup--

Stevenson thinking about
run for governor in 1982
senate term ends. but said he's
been encouraged by "many
people throughout the state" to
run for governor in 1982.
"I'd want to think verv
serioush·
about
tha't
p.lSSibility," Stevenson said.
At a press conference
following h1s speech. Stevenson
predicted a House-Senate
conference committee will

By Kaftft Gallo
Staff Wriwr
U.S. Sen. Adlai Stevenson. Dlllinois, is hiding a campaign
button under his lapel. The
button bears the name not of his
choice for president. state
senator or congressman. The
button has Stevenson's own
name in whitt' ietters against a
dark blue backround.
It says "'Adlai For Gover-

:~!~e f~:::;t to~uildil~o~~~

nor.'·

Tht> senator. who is not gasification orojt>ct in Pf'rr~;
seek.ng
rt>-election
this County. Ill. and :'lioble County
November. told about 30 Ohio
The Senate version of the
students in the Student Ct>nter
Wednesday tbat ht> was leaving project appropriations bill
the Senate because he was provided funding for only one
''tired of swimming upstn•am .. plant. t 1t Stevenson sa1d he
"I've been swimming up- expect!' t'Je conference comstream for a long time now and mitte' !I' aC"cPpt a House
:•·s time to step on shore ... proposal calhng for funds to
build both plants.
Steven.o;on told students.
Speaking to sto.~dents on
Rut Stevenson said reports of
t•• s "political death" art> political campaigns and elecpremature. The 50-n•ar-old tions. Stevpnson expressed
senator said he wants' to w~: .. l'Oncf'm ove:· the "sorrv state"
·
11nd teach aftt>r his cur;·ent of politics

China to bu.Y U.S. grain

"After Watergate. we began
to react not to historv. but to its
aberrations." he Said. "Wt'
have reacted to the failures of
government by trying to govern
the govt'mment."
Stevenson said that because
politicians are preoccupied with
"govt'ming the govemmt>nt."
they generally lack interest in
campaigning.
P~id~nuai campaign:. arP
"survival of tht' unfittt'st."
Stevenson said. Presidential
candidatl'S are prevented from
discussing serious issues
because the media concentratl'S
on trivial and personal issul'S.
Stevenson said an a!!~rnatn-t'
to the two major part1t-::.
Present altt'rnative parti'!S
such as the Citizens Parh· and
the Liberatarian Partv' are
single-issue move1:aents that
''don't face up to Konomic and
strategic situations." but the~·
are
"exprPssions
of
frustration'' with the current
system. Stevenson said.

Carter hoots at Reagan's 'secret'
Rv 'Jb~ .-\sseciatH Prt•n
'Ronald Rea~an and Prt>Sident
Cartt'r, campaigning in nt'lghboring states. tradf'd unflattering assessments of t'ach
other's pe-rformance Wednesday. Reagan called Carter
incompetent and his tactics
rt'prehensible. and Carte-r
hooted at the Republican's
"secret plan" for gaining
release of the hostagl'S in Iran.
And then there was a firsttime Carter comt~laint that the
GOP was Slll"ead:.ng an equine-

produced fertilizt'r
"I grt'w up on a r.. rm and I
know you nt'ed t>oots for things
~)esides
stomping
Rt'publicans... Cartt'r told an
audit'nce in Waco. Tt'xas.
"Republicans have a habit of
spreading a lot of horse manure
around right before an ell"Ction.
and latelv, as vou also know, it's
been getting· pretty deep all
over this countrv."
Carter ridiculed what he
termed Reagan's secret plan
for release of the hostages.

.......

"1\tr. Reagan announced he
has a secret plan to gt't the
hostages ~!."rk... the president
said. He remmde-d them that
former presm•nt Richard M.
!liixon - ··one of the great
Rt'publican presidents" proposed a secret plan to end
the Vietnam War during the
1968 presidential campaign.
"Here it is 12 years later and
we still don't know what Mr.
Nixon's st!<'ret plan was:·
Carter said.

PEKING (APt- U.S. farmers gained assura~ces Wednesda 1
that they can sell China millions of tons of gram for fvur yea~
at markt>t prices in an agreement designed to help stab 1 h,~
world markets.
The agrt't'ment is expected to help appease Ameril.:an gram
farmers angerP I by a U.S. grain embargo imposed tlus 1 t>ar
on the Soviet Union to protest Moscow's mterventwrt m
Mghanistan.
.
.
In a 1981-1984 gram trade agreement s1gned ht.'re Wedr ·;.<ia 1
by u.S. Ambassaador Leonard Woodcock and Chmf'5e For~·a(n
Trade Ministt>r Li Qiang. the Chint'se promiSed to try to >r.;1crtheir U$. grain purchases to he.o prevent wild markN
fluctuations.
The l' .S government aiSCJ pledged 1-> work for stab it· r ,
wheat and corn markets.
·

Iraqis ti(!hten grip on port cit.'·
BEIRL:T. Lebanon tAPl- Ftghting house to houst• ai!·''';''
snipers and dug-m machine-gunners. Iraqi troop!' 'lghtt·::t:d
their grip Wednesday on the lraman port city of Khorram
shahr. In nearby Abada_n. Iraq1 tanks pounded away at u-,~
main entrance to the City but were repulsed. the Iramap.;,
claimed.
"The Iranian forces are ready to defend their treoch~ .,, ,th
the last drop of their blood," Tehran Radi'l said.
As the Iran-Iraq conflict mtered its second month. r ~
madt' Iranian Phantom fighter-bombers raJded the lr;,q 1
capital of Baghdad. Iraq's air force struck back w1th counter
raids. and an Iraqi gunboat sank an Iranian supph· sh1p m the
northern reaches of the Persian Gulf. according to communiqul'S from the two sides monitored here

Chicczgo narcotic8 ring l1roken "I'
CHICAGO tAP) - Law mforcement officials ~a1d \\t'dnesday that they ~ve broken up a multi-mill! dollar nar
cotics ring that allegedly sold cocaine and herom from a W!'St
Side curtHoide operation to inner city-residents and suburbanites.
The drug ring. which allegedly sold $3.6 million of nareotKs
was d_escribed by Sgt. Philip Cline as the "largl's! :r.ost
lucrattve and sophisticated heroin ring" in the cllv
lnvestiga tors began making arrests Tuesday after a ft'deral
~ctment was issued charging 11 persons with consp1racy to
distribute drugs. State warrants were issued for the arl't'St of
12 others.
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Citizens' grottp refused legal aid to fight city hall
Bv Tonv Gordon
Staff W-riter
The
Citizens
Advisory
Committee had a setback in itS
dispute with Carbondale city
~ovemment over a policy on
information rpquests. but will
continue to seek help to press its
case.
Committee Vice Chairman
Gerald Compton said at a CAC
meeting at City Hall Tul."'-iay
that Land of Lincoln Lt.gal
Assistance Foundation Inc. had
informed him that the CAC does
not qualify for legal services
under the criteria outlined in
federal guidelines. Because the

commitlee cannot use Land of
Lincoln lawyers. Compto;.; said
he wtll approach the American
Civil Liberties Union for advice
and possible representation m
court against the city.
The C..\C voted at its September meeting to seek legal
advice on whether the council
can legally require all requests
from boards. committees or
commissions for cit..- information to be sent through
City :\tanager Carroll Fry's
office rather than directly
through the departments that
have the information.
The CAC asked Land of

Lincoln to investigate the
possil-ili;y of legal action
;jp;oin•;l the policy Jast month.
Cc-r; Jton said. At Tuesdav·s
CA( ·meeting. Compton told ihe
members present that the C.\C
had "failed to qualify under one
of
the
two
eltgibtlty
requirements for Land of
Lmclon asststance."
Phil Milsk. Land of Lincoln
directing attorney. said a
federal regulation on legal
services eligibility says that for
a group. corporation or
association to qualify for the
foundation's services. it must
be composed !Jrimarily of

people unable to afforn an at·
torney or have as a prtmar.
interest people who cannot
afford to hire an attornt'v ;~nd
have msufftcent funds
hlrt
one.

to

Compton satd th._. rAe wouln
have qualified :mder the second
category becduse it does not
have the f.Jr,ds to htre an attorney as an orgamzatton
However. the CAC was not
elig1ble because the indindual
members c•Jlld afford to htre
counsel
Compton sa;d the f..':\C nppose~ tht• mfot•natwn pohcy

hE-cause tt could gtvP the ctty
managf'r the opportumty to
control and filter infonnat.on
reaching !!:!' <'Ornrnittt't' and
becaus•~ a s\·:;tern of that ktnd
wou!J be in confltct w1th the
C,\(' role as a watchdog corn·
rmttee
Crtv ~taft members have
defended the poll!'y by saymg
that 11 allows the ctty manager
to establish a rleadhne for the
requested mfonnatton to be
provided to the committees. and
makes It posstble to rr.sure that
the tnformatton tS pnvtded

More funds sought f(\r ethacoal research
By :\lichat'l !\lonson

Staff Writer
Rep. Jim Rea. D-Christopher.
says there is a "90 percent
chance" that he will introduce
next month an override motion
in the Illinois G-eneral Assembly
for a vetoed bill providing
S600.000 for ethacoal research at
SU:-C.
In a related move, Dean
Kenneth Tempelmeyer of tht:
School of Engineering said
Wednesdav that he will meet
with officials from
the
Department of Energy Friday
to discuss an ethacoal proposal
requesting "well in excess of
5100.000"
for
continued
research.
Both moves are attempts to
securf additional funding to
research ethacoal, a process
where htgh-sulfur coal and a
grain derived alcohol are
converted to low-sulfur coal and
methane and ethane gas.
Ethacoal research has been
operating on reallocated funds

from within the School of
Engineering since June. when a
$25.0110
grant
from
the
legislature ran out.
Rea sa1d this week that he will
probably reintroduce a bill
requesting $100.000 for ethacoal
research and $500.000 for the
constructlon of demonstration
plant where ethacoal would be
made on a large-scale basis.
Gov. James R. Thompson
vetoed the bill Sept. 5.
However. Rea said he will
wait until Nov. 1. when ht> meets
with Ternpelmeyer and others
involved with ethacoal research
before deciding whether to
attempt an override.
"I'm waiting for additional
research." Rea said. "but I
anticipate they will have it
readv bv Nov. 1. Ther~ s about a
90 percent chance I will ottempt
an override ...
The veto sessions arr
scheduled for i'iov. 19-21 ~nd
Dec. 3-5, according to Ket: ...
Sanders. SIU system legislative

liatson
Sanders said Wednesdav
L'niversitv officials would "take
our cues (rom our researchers"
in deciding whett:er to back an
override attempt.
The t:niversity showed only

UPS 169 11Q

negligible support for the hill
th1s summer. At the time. the
administration said con·
struction of a dem)nstration
plant should wa.t
until
technolog~; for the process is
mor!' rlrveloPf'd

Cash, shotgun missing
SIU -C police are investigating
the disappearance of a shotgun
and $24.50 tn cash from the
office of ~ !Curity Director
Virgil Trun_mer.
The theft occurred ~:>t•ween
Sept. 19 and Sept. 21. a weekend.
accordmg to a :nemo from
Trumrner addressed to all
Security Office personnel. The
memo was dated Sept. 30.
Trummer declined to discuss
the incident or status of the
investigatiOn Tuesday.
"It's under investigation. It's
the only thing I can tell you
about it.·· he said.
The memo said Capt. Carl

Puhhsh·d d.ail\ <n tht· J•mmahsm

and 1-:g:- pt tan t'.<thurator:.. eu-ept
S~Hurdcn

:r--unr1~n
l n1vers1t••
\.aeatiOrL"' dnd holtda, ... b" Southttrn

liltnots
l nnnsll\.
Com
munJt~twrL"' Hutlt.hn~. ·Cdrbundalt".
IH ~~'Y<•l S..<und cia>.' P.>~'l4i!l:e pa1d
at Carbondale lllatn"
f:dnonal poltctt-> ,r the Da1h
Egypt1an are the resp<>nsthlllll ,;,
the ed1tors Statements

pubi~V!ro

do not reflect op1ruore. ol the ad

Kirk had been asstgned to investigate the ··disappearancP vi
the listed property and tder.ttfy
those responsible" and that
officers and other personnel in
the office durmg the weekend
would be given polygraph •lie
detector~ tests.
According to the memo. the
rnonev was taken from a
briefcase belongmg to the Little
Egypt Police Chiefs Association
and a Rernmgton pump shotgun
was ~!<en from a closet.
Other offices in the Securit>
Police beadq_uarters. located tn
\\'ashi~ton Square A. also Wf"re
searched. the memo said.

mtrustratiOn or an~ departmf'l'!t •lf
the i.":uversit,·
E<it!l:rtal and busmess offi~ IS
locatec
1n
Commumcation,
Butldlll!l!. ;o.;orth Wrng. Phone '>36
3311 Vernon A Stollt' fiSCal offJC1'r
Subscrtpuon rates are $19 5V pt'r
year or Sto for s1.11 months 10
Jackson and surroundml! counues
$27 5<J ~~ear or SH for s1x months
w1thrn the l'ruted Stales and SolO pt'r
year or $25 for s1x months rn all
lore1gn countnes
Ed! tor rn Chtef, Jacqu1 Kosz.czuk.
As,;octa!t> Edttor. Len•.re Sobota
Ed1torral Page Ed:tor. Cmdy ~hx
Spvi'ls 1-:dllor.
Rod Sm1th
.-\sse crate Sports t:wtoc. Scott Stah·
mer. Entertainment t:wtor. B•ll
Cr•·we i'ocus Edt tor. Carne
Sw•·ene~

Friends don't let
friends drive drunk.
Drinking and driving:
we can help make it less popular.
Think about who's been drinking
and who's going to drive.
We have to start taking care of each other~
That's what friends are for.
Student Wellness

IU>souree Centtir

,.,.,.., ur"'"'""

.-\irobnl
•
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Anderson should leave
presidential race now
The time has come forthe fairy tale to end.
.
. .
Since spring. one man in t!lt~ country has been hvmg a tatl")
tale existence. HE' has been getttng to hve out a dream
It is time John Anden>•Jn wokP \II-'
All recent polls show Ar.dt>r.-Ciil wni• l!HI£' Pr fl<' chanc.e of
winmngthepresidt'ntialelt>dtor' For that !"l~atrr~_. h~· ~ho\L" nttl~
promise of winning a smgh.- ~tate. and. her:u·. ,;tt•<' ch;mce 01
wtnning a single t>lectoral ':ote.
.
With so little time remammg before thP elect1on. and the fact
that he isn't included in the second de_bate_. Anderson and h1s
supporters should seriously consider his shm chance of bemg
elec~ed to the h1ghest offtce in the land.
Iro all honestv. it ·s time John Anderson woke up.
\\ben AnderSon first began to get national notanety. he was a
fresh face. He appeared as a much-needed alternative to the two
major party canmdates.
·
1
Things have changed now. Despite a_ good dea.l of natrona
re his campaign has failed to p1ck up any_ steam. The
~he~alded debat£' did little. if anything, to Improve his
stanmngs in the polls.
d hi
ters
At the start of the campaign. Anderson an
s suppor
knew that in order to win the election. Anderson would have ~o
im ove in the polls. With only 10 to· 11 percent of the_ peop e
sa0ng theY are likelv to vote for him on electiOn day. tt IS clear
that he reallv hasn'i done tlwt.
.
He might aS well accept the ir.evitable-he cannot wm h h
Granted Anderson needs fed•!ral money to pay off loans e as
received ro qualify for that rnoney. he mus~g~~t ~~~~ 6a~
0
cent of the votes cast on election day. But t
pening are lessemng.
·
le
Political observers point ~It that often the Amenca~peop
want to support only a winner It ts something of a ba wagon
effect we go with the ."inner rather than l:oetn~ associated w1th a
loser. This could easily happen in Anderson s case.
.
Since he needs 5 percent of lhe vote to receive federal funding,
Anderson does have a stake in stay1ng m the race. To do that.
however. he will be forced mto spending more money on the
campaig•' Why should he continue_ to_wa_;;te money on a cam·
paign he Sh'IWS little promiSE' Of WlMing ·
The answer IS that he shouldn't.
The time has come for Anderson to pull out of the race. He
should let the Amertcan pe<Jllle choose be~een the _two canctida<es with a chance of wmnmg. This pomt m )listory IS not the

,.~_.h-:.:r;::J:.:;.r.;:!';.':/a~U~:f.:=~~;· tb~ role ol
a spoiler. ~liltins the popular votes m the electton. He should

wiU:tdraw rrom the race rather than acting as a spoiler.
Andenon's fairy tale is over. It's time he woke upaod faced the
facts.

~etters--

Marion control unit
needs investigating
In response to the Jetter of
Sept. 30 by Richard L. Phillips,
executive assistant to the
warden at :\tarton Federal
Penitentian·. several truths
must be stated·
1. You mentioned stavs in the
control unit are 12-14 months on
the average for the inmates.
However. vou fa1led to mention
vou are in violaLton of the
~ational Sheriffs· Association
directive of 111 days be1ng the
maximum allowable time.
(Hiller "Red" Hayes spent 5 1 ~
vears in the control un • tefore

he

died~)
2. You mentioned that a total
of uly 50 1nmat~ out of 25.aoo

in the federal prison system are
in the control umt at anv one
ttme. Thts 1mplies that tninates
can be rotated as necessarv.
\'ou also fatled to state that
ltt>Se 50 an· approximately 10
>ercent of the :\!arion inmates~
:l Thf' control unit was opened
o punish those responsible for
he work ~toppage in 1972 and
··to ·control' re\'oloutionary
1ttitudes :n the prison system
md in soc:et~ at large." ac:ording to former warden
f{a I ph Aron.
4. Inmates are a~signed to the
'<~Jo!.<' ~-

Daily Egypt1<1n Ol'loher 23.

control unit with closed
hearings and for an indefinite
time. They are allowed little or
no light or any other sensory
stimulation.
In terms of the entire prison
system. Marion's degrading
and dehumanizing control unit
is now a model for new pnsons
being built and old ones
remodeled all over the United
~tales 1 includmg three
ew
ones in Illinois 1.
I refuse to be told ~hat the
fedepal prison at Marion has
been misrepresented and does
not alwa) s get sufficient explanation. Mr. Phillips. The
press allows :O.tarton Prison
officials 1 you being one>. as
part of a federal institution. all
the administrative lip service
you c<an give us. while those
suffering from the institution's
policies and those paying for the
institution 1who are ultimatelv
responsible for its policies).
kept in the dark. I demand open
congressional hearings. Your
gin•n excuses of the control unit
are not worthv of mv tax
dollars-! won·"t bu\ it:-Jil1
lfoltzman. {'arbondair
Editf\f''<; ~ote: This lt-Uf'r was
also signed by 13 othPr people.
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'Report' did have absenteeism
1 was happy to see John
Filii pitch answer those nagg1ng
questions about "The Mom1ng
Report" from another perspective. He reiterated the
claim that this program was an
important source of 1_n·
formation for Southern Uhno1s.
He explained that SIU is an
educational institution. And he
pointed out that absenteeism
was not a problem beca_use
everybody over;lt>eps once m a
while.
Don't get me wrong~ I'm
grateful to have had the opportunity to do "The Mornulg
Report" for a year. However. m
all that time. there was ··rarely
if ever" a full studio crew. Let
me pos~ on~ more question.

John. What do you think would
happen in the real world if you
were to miss a sign-on shift'?

1 am getting tired of hear~ng
how valuable "The Mormng
Report" was. If you took all the
people who had heard of the
program bt'fore this fall-muc~
less watched 1t-you couldn t
fill the stumoc
On the other hand. "AM
Weather" has a very large.
vocal following out there. WSIU
has traditionally replaced "The
Morning Report'' over break
with "AM Weather.'' When
"The Morning Report" is put
back on. the phone won't stop
ringing with all the complaints.
If you doubt my word. check
with the TV Traffic Office-the
place where programming calls
have traditionally been handled.

That brings me to one of my
other questions. Why haven't

Conservation kits offered
I would like to clear up some
misinformation which ap·
peared in an article regarding
Jackson County Ac:tion to Save
Energy I Jackson CASE 1_ It is
true that Jackson CASE is
providing free kits of conservation supplies to eligible
households.
It W.CJS reported that we have
not determined eligibility
criteria. This is not true. Our
eligibility criteria are determined and very clear. To
receive a free kit. a member of
the household must attend a
CASE Workshop. and the annual income of the household
must not exceed specified in·
come ~;,wdehnes based on the
number of people 1n the
household.
The
income

guidelines are as follows:
Household Size
Eligible Income Level
$4.737
$6,263
$7,788
$9,313
SIO.IC8

Sl2.363

For each additional member
beyond six. add $1.525.
CASE is a national demonstration of community self-help
energy conservation. We apprectate your interest in the
project. For more information,
readers can call 45i-8172.Hugh !\1uldoon, CASE coordinator

the students ever complatn(·d
beCause there are no :'>!nrntfll!
or Afternoon Reports nvrr
breaks "'hen daily pro!i(ram·
ming continues? \\'hy haq·r.·t
students ever compLHned
because there isn't evt'r. an
"Evening Report·· on maJor
holi~~v!" Is there no new> those
davs'(Or is ,;tat old d('fficatton
lacking'? And what about those
weekend newscasts on nl"
Mr. Fillipitch. tht>r~> ts one
point in your letter that I can
agree with and. 1n fact.
wholeheartedly appla·Jd You
would be a fool to stt <.JUII'tly and
watch the studf'~ :~. deparrn.ent. and ServiCt:' dnft apart
But you would bt' a b1~er fool
to help widen the cha~m -Tom
CottiDgbam, alumnu\. Radii).
TV

Thanks for support
of Red Cross blood
drive on campus
I wanted to expres~ !'!1~
gratitude on behalf nf the
Missouri-Illinois Reg~onal Red
Cross Blood Services to your
newspaper for your contmum!!
support of the blood drJ\'t"' at
the University.
The fact that these dn • r>
continue to meet and exn···d
their goal is in large part dut· w
the efforts made by your paper
to publicize them.
Thanks again for your help tn
the past, and we hope for your
continued support tn rh•'
future.-Briaa :\ti:'DonouJ!h.
adminsilrator. Rf'd ('ross.

Dli.{y~

Opinion & Gommentary
EOITOIIlAl

POll(~

T"e general polocy ot the Oa•ly Egyp-

llar'l ·~ •o prOv...ie on ~n forum on the ed•'OttOI pogtH fo,.
Of IISUH Of'ld tdeo$ by reoder'lo Ond Wft . .r•
Qp,ntl)f'l\ fl'aprn~ed on thew pops do '-0! n«MIOrtly
r•fle-ct ,,. pos~h~ of tt. Un•versety adm'"t.trot•on Stgned
dc'lo(U~110n

ed•tona'" and commentor•n ,..,,.,.nt the op•n•on'l of ,,.._
outhor1 Of"'ly Unt•gned ed•tortOit. "':!pr_....,t o Cont>ent>u'l of
tt\e news.po~r· s Ed•tOft-QI Comn1ttte who&e members ore the
t>tvdent ed•tor '" thtef the ed•tartal pap edttor a news
member the mctn09ng edttOf' and a Journahsm 'School
lo<ulty member
lETTERS I'OliCY· ·laHer• Ia the edote>< moy be •ubmotted b,

'taft

mo.t 0t d•rKtly 'O tt. ect1 tor•ol poge ed•tot. aootn 12A7
Communt(Cihont. Lette~s V\ould ~ -.pewrt"-'t dDuble
"'a<:otd Oftd •"ould . .,,
250 we><ch. All len.n are
tvb1~' to ed•••n.g and those whteh the ed•tors c~tdef
•·t--~IOus or "' ~ tosteo wtll not be pubhshed All '-'terl
must tt. "•gned by the authors Student, must tdentify them' • ' " " by c:lon and mo1or faculty ~""' by ronll and
d•p,r'hftent non-ocod•mte staff by pos•••on and depar'ttfl.eftt

••<-

1\

letter tubn•11; ~ ~ motl should tnclude "'- aurhot 1 od

1re.. ,

o~ telephot\e numbe>r

LeHe,.. for whtch •••f,cO'tctn ~J·

o..~thotshtp cannot b. "MMeee w 1 11 not be

publ••hed

~etrers--------------- Commoner is only choice

Communism not really dangerous
The issues raised bv recent
letters from Brian Bridgeford.
Paul D1ener and otht>rs are of
immense important·e to all of
us. wht'ther Wt> squarely lace
the problems or not. Whf'n we
do not focus on the facts lfi our
imperialistic foreign policy. we
are shocked and surprised at
the amounts of rage directed
toward us.
The discussion in the paper to
this point has primarily shown
how the American bastion of
democracy has supported rightwing militaristic. oppressive
regimes in a misguided fight
against communi~ '1. I would
likt> to take the discussion a step
furlht>r to show how the forces

of communism are not nf'arh·
the threat that our government
would have us believe.
The Sept. 1980 issue of GEO
tries to present "The Krt>mlin's
Complaints" m a way that puts
u.c; in their shoes. Consider the
following: "Ju.c;t imagine our
anxietv if Wl' shared the
problems
besetting
tht>
Russians-if Canada. like China
for them. were a hostile nuclear
power a billion people strong: if
half our 50 states were semiautonomous entities populated
by different ethnic groups who
resented the Anglo-Saxons
among ~IS and prf'lerred not to
speak En~i-;h · tf Amt>ricans
abroad regularly defected to the

Soviet t:nion and Arnt>ricans at
horne tunt>d in to :\oloscow for tht>
news on shortwave radios: if
our best-stocked stores wt>re
reserved for people with foreign
currency ... : if our president
were old and sick and we had no
idea how he would be replaced
or by whom: if we had to tmport
most of our food. and most
consumer goods were shodd~·
and scarce."
It seems to me that our worst
enemy is our own greedy.
corporate-controlled
government. We hardlv seem to be
striving for John· F. Kt>nnedy's
goal "to make the world safe for
di\·ersitv "-William P. Fi!lht'r
Jr .. senior. Anthropology

as we enter a new decade
As we enter the 1980s.
Arnertcans face a crossroad rn
tht•ir histon;. Is I her·' a wav we
can correct'thl' problems we are
fal'f•d with''
II ts not the lim!' for a can·
drdate and party who belteH
the only long-tE>rm threat to our
survival cornt•s from a par·
ticular natmn 5.000 miles awav
Rather it rs tune for a candrdaie
and party who sense the

c~o:~~na~~~f~~~r'~ ~ll~:n°~·~

dttzens to this Earth wrthm the
next :!II vt>ars
In a world made small by Jets
and satellite commumcattOn.
our oct>ans and missiles wtll not
protect us if we separate our·
selves from thew tder longing of
hurnamtv.
W£' net-d an E'('Onomrc corn·

Letter on gays was distorted
In his letter. David A. Bvrne
claimed he had sympathy for
persons who were gay but
antipathy, i.e. antagonism,
toward any positive ways in
which they might tr_. to express
their personalities. In his
bigotry and condescending
"prayerful thought." he reveals
a
common
fundamental
ignorance
When men and women who
are gay ''liberate" and try to
rnove bevond th~ hate and
bigotry arid civil discrimmation
that assails them daily unless
they htde. they are trying to
achieve
more
positive
psychological: emotional.. and
phvsical relationships outs1de of
and one-night-stands.
No one claims. as Mr. Byrne
asserted. that the biological
sexes are interchangeable or
that the physical differences
are only learned or that . f>l'r·
sons. given equal opportumt1es.
strengths. passions. and an
object.ve stance. wou!d usually
"prefer" homosexuality.
Many studies have pro:ven
that various forms of learmng,
often in the first few years of
lift'. provide subtle influences
that collectively "move" a
person toward homosexual and
away from heterosexual ex-

bars
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periences near. during. or E'H'n
far after puberty. without
conscious effort or deliberation.
Neither stringently punative
religious. ch·il. or social mores
have made a dent in the O\'erall
percentages of people who grow
up gay from "nonnal parents."
and bigots in the pulpit and
shrinks over the couch have
done very little to alter 4-, 5- and
;!;v~akrsons on the Kinsey

imply gay sex is wrong because
children can't be produced 1s to
sav then sex among stra1ght
co'uples using birth-control
methods is also wrong because
it is also fru1tless"
Let's IN~rn to get along with
Christian love and
understanding. rather than
warring-and judging-in
ignorance.-Jim Ensign.
senior. Pbo&ojourn.. lism

When
gays-who.
like
straights, have many more
things in their lives to do and
contribute than just sati!ri'y
their Libedo-are driven from
the more stable religious and
mosUy bi- and heterosexual
society, no one stops anything to
improve their chances of
developing the loving stable,
singular relationships -~ible
in the context of thell' given
lives.
By this punishment, the
bigots are actually ~romnting
the
spiritual
~solallon,
promiscuity, alcoholism. and
drug abu.<\1' that th~y _would ~!'h
to reduce in a Chnstian SOCiety.
Concerning "fruitless
pleasure." most couples don't
want to conceive children every
time they have sex. Certainly.
j)en, you won't to a.uee that to

Why is ROTC
trying to expand

by Garry Trudeau

its enrollment?

rnumtv that will bring along
wtth us ov; orolllers and Sisters
who :;han· thrs earth-all are
apart of our de~tmy and rt IS
tnm• tt:al we recognize that we
ar£' part of theirs
V.e mmot see our challenge as
nnt ;,nJ~ r:ast-We.t. capttahsttc·
eornmumstrc. libertv-tuannv
but also as dark and ·fai-r skin.
nch and poor. hungry and \V·ll
ft•d. HJUahty and mt-qualitv
:'hts can be solved onlv when
pnough peoplt> stand up as m·
chnduals to protest this lunatrc
t>t>traval of the human race. I
see Barr.- Commoner and the
o1ti1.ens ·Par~· as the onh·
patriotic and rr10ral alternatiVe
we have in th1s elertion yt>ar.
-LalHf'Dt't> 0':\t>ill. junior.
His to~·

Anderson will split vote
Btl! Turle) tDE HJ-14• has
been grossly misled to ~lieve
that a vote for Anderson
provtdes support for neither
Carter nor Rea~an
Ht>re's why: The general
philosophies of Anderson and
Carter are essentially the same.
especially
compared
to
Reagan's. Therefore. most
voters who share a philosophy
close to Reagan's w1ll vote for
Reagan. \'oters with viewpoints
closer to Anderson and Carter
could spht between tl.f' two
Reagan could then wm bv
default due to a split opposition

kn~~~~~s a~~v-e~ar~r[l -h::f~~

tacitly recognizes this in his
article.l Reagan supporters are
deli~thted that Anderson is

runnmg 'as Republtcan.o; were
when
~IcGovf'rn
wa~
nommatl'd. and Wallace ran
thrrd-party aga1nst Hum·
phrey--both trrnes we got
:'\txon•
The Anderson camp rs
desperate. tht>y know their
worst problem is the not10n "a
\·ote for Anderson rs a vote for
Reagan ... Cnfortunately. a vote
for Anderson wrllm rnanv cast'!'
be a lost votE> for ('arter
Relattve to Reagan. both Anderson and Carter are acceptable • perhaps barely •
alternattves. but Carter has
broader support and tbe better
chance of averting the horror of
all
horrors-a
Reagan
presidency .-S.

.lt•alr.•slr.y.

(."arboada't>

Communities that want Army
ROTC iD their high schools aDd

colleges will probably gel it.
Communities tbat do not want it
will probably get it. too. Is
ROTC really voluntary? Do we
want it in our community or on
our campus? Some past history
may shed light on these
questions.
ROTC
graduates
from
college. depending on their
contract. are obligated to years
of ··service" on active duty or in
the National Guard or Reserves. The program was studied
in 1916 <during WWil. The
ROTC Revitalization Act of 1%4
increased the program fivefold
1during the Vietnam War>.
on Jan. 4. 1979. the director of
the Selective Sen;ce System. in
a letter to the chairman o. the
House Anned Services Committee.
stated:
"The
requirement for registration
will result in gains in enlistment
for active duty and reserve
com;>Unents." Accordingly.
another e;tpanSion of ROTC to
campuses throughout the
countri was made, SIU-C being
one, to accommodate tbis
summer's registration.
When students returned this
faD. they were faced witb fewer
loans being granted, interest
rates doubled on those thP;·
could get, and food stamps etA
to more than 15 percent of the
students previously receiving
them. M the same time, ROTC
bas blanketed the campus with
advertising in the Daily
Egyptian and recruitment in
the Student Center all semester
long. Not just the Army. ~ut the
Air Fo1ce, Navy and Mannes as
well.
Let us not forget the purpose
of ROTC-to provide leaders
(officers> of will'. Now we are
involved in the Persian Gulf. Is
it any wonder. given the past
history of ROTC. it is expandi~
aglain?
Is ROTC really voluntary7John
"'illiams.
junior.
Sociology

Abortion is important issue
Single-issue voting has
always been a hallowed
tradition in American politics.
One issue is often the bas1s of a
\'Oter·s final dectsion The strength of unions in this countl)
attests to this. as does the tn·
fluence of certain lobbies such
as gun control. farm price
supports. social security
benefits. the Vietnam and the
draft. to mention a few.
Suddenly. however. since the
abortion issue has been added
to this list. the term ··singleissue voting·· has become a
nasty practice according to
much of the liberal press and. of
course. the pro-abortionists.
Is ours a single issue" Yes!
The Right to Life movement
focuses on a stngie tssue--that
of obtaining legal prrJtection for
all Americans regardless
whether they live in or out of the
womb.
Are we single-issue voters7
No! We will not vote for a
candidate on the sole criterion
that he-she is pro-life. for the
candidate may have other

Congratulations
on directory

positions that would persuade
us not to vote for htm-her.
We do. however. condsider a
pro-abortion position to be so
profoundly repulsive an-i
dangerous that 1t simply
disqualifies that person from
holding a pubhc cffice
Ci\·il and Human Rights·
Before Jan. 22. 1913. killing
unborn children was considered
mw-der. Since then it has been
euphemistically called abortion. which has already killed
almost 8 million American
~hildren. In ,1T:lti our founding
fathers entrusted us with a
Corutitution that guaranteed all
Amt!ricans the right to life.
liberty and the pursuit of
happiness. Don't throw away
this priceless legac~ Vote for
the followmg candidates who
will support the right to life:
Ronald Reagan: Dave O'Neal.
L.S. Senate candidate: John T.
Anderson.
24th
District
congressional candidate. Thank
you.-Estb~r
KMb.
Germaa&own
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After much planning and
many hours of hard work. the
Student Telephone Directory is
a reality. In addition to
providing convenient access t"
pnone nwnbers and addresses
of undergraduate. graduate and
professional
students
at
Southern. the cfu:ectory contains imoortant tnformallon
about other student services.
On behalf of the tiraduate
Student Council. I extend smcere congratulations and thanks
to the l'SO for the successful
completion of the project. The
l'SO has again prov1ded a
useful and needed servtce for
the students. Thanks agam.Dt>bbie Bro"'n, president. GSC
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Block grant committee votes
to frlntl Ha)~"es ').Olltlt progran1
Rv \lrlod\· ('ook

staif

\\-hole thing by setting nur.wJw,.
up to be knocked out ... :\lunt~
The youth pro~ram has been said
The committee howt>wr. ~a1d
funded with CDBG mont'\' in the
past. but those fund-; w:ill run that it is "irnpt>rat1n•" that tht•
out :'\ov. 12 The program's youth program be fur,<fed. t•n•n
funding was gradu'llly rt•dul·E.'d if it means brPakmg tht• :l;> !>.",
over the last three\ rars when it ratio and pos~ibly nskmg tht·
becamt> apparent th:~t suff1c1ent approval of the grant ap
funds would not be <"vallablt• for plication
"We have to prt-st•nt tht· C1t~
all social servin programs
Counnl wtth tht- prnhlt•m and
funded m the past. :\lonty said
The City Courcil agreed let tht• chips fall whert• tht·~
:\londay m~ht to fund tht- youth rnav. The citv IS the t•nuty that
program until April. 1!181. after has· to take- ultunate rt'Spon
which the program would havt> sibility for what's gmnl! on."
nwmh••r
to seek lllher funding to con· sard l·ornrnittee
W1lharn Tullar
tmue Its operations
:\lontv said he would be "\'Pry
The St!'e"•ng Committee
voted to ~t·nd a strong rnt>SSage surprist-d" rf the youth prograrn
to the C1ty Council stating that 1f endt'd up wrthout fundmg
"The Citv Counnl IS gntn!l In
the committee's
funding
recommendations are not ac- be at a p(Jmt where thPrt> 1s
cepted. the youth program gomg to be a ,:.·outh program or
should still be fundt'd at the there is not 1-'rorn the past. the
suggested $-tli.OOOlevel. With the council has heen more inchnt'd
City commg up with the extra to listPn to t.fJt> Steerm" Com·
m1ttee's recowmendat•:~n than
funds to do so
An·ording to :'\!only. Car· to the citv stali':: \\-hE>n thE>\'
·
bondale's funding application disagree:·· Monty satd
Erc1e Sumner. a govermng
would havE' a better chance of
acceptance by Hl'D if 35 per- board member. sa1d she had
cent of the about $3 million the PXpected the commrttee to
e1t~· is E'hgible to r('(:eive will be
inc-lude the ~·outh program mIL"
used for public sen·1ce funding re<'ommendation to thP
pr~rarns and 6:i percent for
Citv Council and said she was
l·ap1tal 1rnprovernent projects hoPeful that the l'OUncil would
The sh1ftmg of fund., from strpet also approve the fundmg
unpron•mt>nts to the _ynuth
"If a strong enough plea is
pro~rarn would upset thts ratw.
made. I feel their hearts w1ll
ht> sard
change a~~ ~e·u get a_ pos_ 1tin•
"We don't want to blow the response. Sumner sard.
said final allocation decisons

\\rilf'r

Ttw endangert'd Eurma C
Hayt>S Ct•nter·~ youth program
receivt'd new hope TuPsda y
mghl when the Communi!\·
Dt>veloprnent Block (;ran't
Strering Committee \"otE'<I to
recommend complete fundmg
of th(> program
Cih· staff membt•rs had
recommE-nded discontmuatwn
of fundmg for the program
throogh the C'DBG program.
But the committee. possibly as
a result of a lasHninute ~Pr"{·al
from the gowrnmg boo:ty o. the
Eurma C. Haves Center. votE'<!
to recommend indu;ion of the
youth p~am on Carbondale's
block grant applicaiion to tht'
Department of H•msing and
Urban Development
The
committee recommended
allocating s.w.ooo to the youth
program for each of the three
years the grant would cover
The money for the program
would be subtracted from the
city
staff's
SU!(!WStt'd
allocations to ~tret't nn·
provement projects
"'Th+•re i!' a betlt>r use for thE'
mOJlt'}'- to fund pt>ople n•)t
proje('t~ ... sa1d Robert Jurich. a
dtizen attending the rnt'f'ting
The coum·1J wdl re\·1ew the
comm1t1t>e's recorrrnenda!lons
at it" mfnrmal mt•etml! :\Jonday. accnrdmg to Don ·:\lont~
assistant c1t~ manager for
comrnumt\ devt>lopment lk

will be m;tde l"O\' :1

Man urr.-!'jtf"d
for wieldin'- knife

We Are The
Alternative
to downtown's

hectic pace

Arena Promotions Presents
a homecomir.g show starring

Saturday, Nov. 15 8:00p.m.
$6.50-$8.50
Tickets available at Plaza Recorcts, JC Penny
anct Al'ena Special Events Ticlret Office

A Mattoon man "a" arn•stt•d

c•arl~· Thursda_,,. rnornin,t a(tPr
he alkgedly pulled our a .f-inch

knife and threatened the
patrons of Co\·one 's RI'Siaurant.

All Seats Reserved.
Call for reservations
453-5341

312 S lllmo1!' .-h't' . Carbondale

pohce sa1d
Ronald Hogt·r Huss(·ll. 2:1. was
a!Tt'Stt-d for al!l!ravatEd assault
and a~.gravatt>d batten· bv
polin~ aftt·r ht• pulled the ·kmfe
at about I a m Pollee satd he
resisted arn-st. and he was
lakt•n d1rec:tly to the J<>::~:;;.n
County Jail becau~e of his
unruh· conduct
Police said Russell was
wanted m ('ol~ County. IlL. !or
fa1lure to appear m court <"nd
cnmmal dama~e to propertv
Jl;o bond has been !"::! on
Hussell and an officia' trom the
J:~ckson County Shenff's Uff1ce
sa1d Russell had b+>en unrulv in
the Jackson County Jail. ·

~
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The electronic ultimate
ULTRA VOX with
special guest STEl:L PULSE
FRIDAYOCTOBER31st
SHRYOCK AUDITORIUM

1:00pm

.............

, --~pon•o•ed ~, SPC CONSORT~

f'ilms

4th Floor
Yldco Lounge

Thursday-"The Candidate "
One of Robert Redford's ~~
performances as a liberal
Calif?mia lawyer who runs for
the_ t,mted States Senate. This
msaghtful 1972 film was directed
by :\hchael Ritchie and '!lso
stars Peter Boyle and Melvyn
~~- Sponsored by SPC

Shwlt'nl Center

81.00
A colle<hon

Thursday and Friday-"The
Best of the New York Erotic
Film Festival." 7 and 9 p.m.,
Student Center \'ideo Lounge.
Admission is Sl.
Friday and Saturday-"The
Seduct.ion of Joe Tynan." An
ambahous. happily married
senator <Alan Aida 1 gets
seduced by a woman <Mervi
Streep 1
and
power-not
~~es:fi~Y in that ord order.
"f"illmore. ·· Great 1972
documentary of the last show at
promoter Bill Graham ·s famous
San f"raneisco concert hall.
Features performances by the
Grateful Dead, Santana and the
Jefferson Starship. among
others. 11 p.m. Sponsored by
SPC Films and WIDB.
Sunday·"State of Siege."
('osta·Gavras· studv of a
captured American official in
South America starring Yves
Montand. SPC f"ilm

of proze wonn.nq
and specoolly
sele<ted lolm5
presented or the
annual New York
Erohc
fdm feshva(
The

'T'IIE
IU•:s·r<>F
TilE
~E\\' Y< >HI'EH<>TH ·
FIL:\1
FESTI\:\1 ..

Meryl Streep and Alan Aida s&ar in "The Sedut'tion of Joe Tynan. ·•

Concerts
Friday-Allen Ross. 9 p.m ..
Old Main Room. Admission Is
$1.50. Sponsored bv the In·
temational CoffeehoUse.

Saturday-The Eastern Brass
Quartet. 8 p.m., Shrvock
Auditorium. Voice Recital'
Sunday-David
William~.
assistant professor m music. 8
p. rn:, Old Baptist. Foundation
Adrmssaon is free

Off•<•ill

Jvdqes •nduded
Andy Warhol
Sy v>oMol~
Terry Southern
Md05 Forman
Xoveroo Hollander
Hally Woodlawn
Gore Vodol.
E•e(uhve D-re<tor

of the Feshvol
Ken Gaul

S!M•nsun.cd hy Sl'f' \"i<kto

VARSITY

All SPC Films are shown at 7
and 9 p.m. in the Student Center
Auditorium unless othendse
noted. Admission is Sl for sn;
students with identification and
$1.50 for non-students.
Fox Eastgate: · Oh God. Book
Jl." Friday and Saturdav Late
Show-"The Jerk...
·
Saluki: Ends Thursdav·
''Airplant>." Starting Fridav. 'Stardust Memories.·· Continuing-"Private Benjamin."
Varsity: Ends Thursday·
"Times Square" and "Middle

~ffot~i::Ji'.', !::drt.i.~/"~;!:'J~

Adven tures of Candy."
l'niversity : Ends Thursday. 'The Exterminator" and
"Terror Train." Starting
Fridav-"ln God We Trust" and
"It's ":\tv Tum." Continuing·
"Somewhere in Time" and
"Hopscotch." Late Show·"Tne
Rocky Horror Picture Show."
Movi.. Theater-Frid:ty.
"Dangerous Busine~s."
Saturday. "Susficion." Sunday.
"Hunchback o Notre Dame."
Monday, "King Kong." All
films will be shown at 10 p.m. on
WSIU !Channel 8l. Live Music
Gatsbv's-Thursday. Friends;
Friday afternoo!'. Flyer:
Fridav evemng. \\lOB mght:
Saturday, WT AO night, Sunday.
Flyer.

Lir·e 1Uusic
The Great £scape-ThursdaY
through Saturday. Kool Ray
and the Poloroidz.
Hangar 9-Thursday. the
cot:.:-as. Friday and Saturday.
Mighty Joe Young.
St>cor.d Chance-Thursday
through Satu':'day. Shakers.
T.J. rtld'"iy's-Thursday. the
Marquis. Friday and Saturday.
Jade·~.

2:00PM Show $1.H-Shows Dally 2:. . 7:. . 9:. .

DON'T

MISS IT!!
MARlY FElDMAN

PETER BOYLE
LOUISE LASSER

1n9ort

meStarts
trust
Friday
~~i~t~

lP,~~

Just when she
- - - • thought she had
everything right •••
in stepped Mr. Wrong.

IiiftJ
1itrA
.. ,_,........ .,.,.,

2:00PM Show $1.50
Shows Daily 2:00 7:15 9:15

Starts Friday
.......
•

l

"

• ~ •

.

s •••

..... .
. ......... .
···········

., .. ,
'

~
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New ZIP codes may improve mail service
1\y

sarve Englisb

service enterprises for Sit: -C.
that the nt>w svstem would
not affect University po<~tal
costs. and would improve the
University mail service. The
svstem would allow the
University postal service to
make a furtiler breakdown of
the mail for distribution to
departments. Wirth sa1d ht'
believes tile nine-<ii~~;it plan
would benefit the l'niversity
through quicker mail service
However. the proptlSt'd ninedigit system has been the object
of somt> congressional opposition. OI•e of the system's
strongest oppont'nts has ht>f>n
V.S. Rep. Paul Simon. D
Carbondale.
Simon had askt>d Postmaster
GenPral William Bolger to
delay ;mph•mentation of the
nine·<hgit ZIP code. sayinli! the
prop.~al ··may create more
trouble and ('0..'11 than 11 JS

StuMnt Writf'r

sa\'S

In an effort to speed up maul
delivery and hold down future
costs oC mail service. the t'.S.
Postal Service is considering
~~ementing a nine-digit ZIP
''Under the new svstem. we
hope to indirecily save
everyone money through lower
postal rates." said James
Honold. ZIP code t>xpansion
coordinator for tht> Gatewav
District office in St. Louis. "it
will unquestionably be co-;tly to
introduce the new S\'stem into
the postal service. but I fe-el that
the long-term benefits far
outweigh the short-tt>rm costs:·
The nt>w system will not giw
t"veryone a new nine-<11git ZIP
cO<k>. but will instead add on
four d1gits to currt>nt ZIP codt>s.
according to Honotd. who is also
the postmastt>r of Lebanon. Ill.
"The extra four digits will give
us the capacity to sort the mail
bv machines instead of hv
cierks.··
·
Honold san th1t the new
systcrn w'luld allow tht> post
office to make a frner
separation of the matt l"nder
tht> eurrent fi\'t>-digit system.
t>x!X'rrent·t>d clerk~ arf needed
to· sur! out the mail These
l'll'rks rnust bt• famihar with
ZIP l'odc rt'Cions. anrl must
st•parate t.llc ii1a1l by memory.
With rune d1gits. machines will
l:lf' able to break down the mail
mto more specific geographical
regions qmcker
!lo~rry Wirth. d1rector of

worth."
In a letter to Bolger. signt>d by

~::!!~~ !~~ t'h~:rr ;:~rJ:r~;e

Postal Service up to St billion
fur new equipment and business
nearly the same amount to
adjust mailing lists.
In the letter. Simon and the
other congressmen said that a
high Postal Service official had
told a congressional subcommittee that the ZIP codt'
expansion plan could not work
"without tht' help. confidenct>.
and a degre-e of patience on the
part of our customers "
Bolgt>r rt'turned Simon's
INter rect'ntly. saying that he
intends to give the g~rahead for
the n.-w systPm. according to
Stevc Tackett·Hull. press
secretarv for Simon.
"The new svstem would not
spt>t'd IJ!)thf> mail Sf'f\'i<"P "~id
Taek£>11-Hull. "The major

concern of Mr. Simon and the
other congressmen is that it will
be darn confusing for people
who l.lllt' the mail service for
personal mail "
Tackett-Hull said that the
subcommittee did not anticipate the lost of clerical JObs
to be a major problem.
Honold statt>d that the costs of
tb~ new machines are unclear
at this time. but addt>d that 1t
will unquestionably be costly to
changt> the current systt>m. "If
Congrt'!'S gives us . ample opportumtv to explam the advantagt>s. they will se-e that they
far outweigh the disad\'antagt-s:· he said

CHICAGO

7

ABBIE HOFFMAN

's HEAR HIS STORY

PBS producer will appear
A ledure bv Ct>dric :\lt>ssina. Shakt>speare's work:< to TV 1~ to
product>r of the Public on•r.:ome the loss of drarnat1e
Broadcasting Service series spontaneity without saenficin~
"The Complete Works of the mtegrity of h1~ nngmal
William .Shakespeare." Will In!'<o .ng
\lt•ssma was born and ra1sed
deliver a lel.'!ure at 8 p.m. Oct.
in Port Eh1.atwth. South .-\frll'a
30 10 Shrvoek Auditorium
and
has workt•d m pubhc !'Pr
Adrmssion the lecture is free
In the !ffture. Messina w1ll ,·il'e hroadc:tstmg smct- he was
Ht•
ht•carnf'
describe the specific difficulties 18-vears-old
encountered in the production of producer of the Bntish
sophisticated stage plays forT\' Bruadcastmg Corp senes
and the adaptations necessary "Plav of the :\lonth .. in 1961! and
m convt'rting plays from stage has convertt>d all of tht' rnajor
to screen. He savs that an plays of Chekhov and George
important point in' converting Bernard Shaw .

to

..,uzul.·i riolinists

to pia_,. at Shr_,·ock
The Suzuki violinists. young
musicians rangmg in age from
seven to 12-years~ld. will be
performingat8p.m. Tuesday in
Shrvock Auditorium. Tickets
are -$2 and can be purchased al
the Shryock box office or by

maiJ or phone.

Considered to be Oriental
masters of Europ.:an music. the
young musicians art> capable of
playmg the works of such
claSSI(.'al l!rcats il" Handel.
Mozart and Schumanr..
t:sing a teaching m!'~hod
called ··Talent lnstr~t:tion:·
Shintl'hi Suzuki has become a
world-renownt>d instructor of
young childrer.. who often begm
thetr trammg at the early age of
three
Suzuki's
Talent
Edu(•ation Tour has gained a
contmually growing audtence in
the t: m ted States .

Mon., Nov. 3

~QJArU

Shryock Auditorium

I p.m.

--------PRESENTS-------The crazy rock 'n' roll of,

~-

Tickets are $3.50 at the Student Center Box Office
Sponsored by SPC Expressive Arts Committee
5tvyock Auditorium and the Graduate Student Couneti

lOc Hamms
154 Busch & Oly
SOc Speedrails

The
Legendary-

ARLO
GUtHRIE•••
comes to
SHRYOCK AU Oil ORIUM

Saturday, Nov. 1
8:00pm

Tix $"1.00

October 27 8:00
$7.50- }JdO_

Good Seats Available
T•<ke!$ on sole tomorrow 7am
at Student Center Ticket Office

Spon:.ore<l bv 5PC Consorts
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Ticlcets availallle at Special
Events Tlclcet Office
All Seats
Reserved
Call for reservations

Financial aid
for graduate
students listed
The Hesearch. Developrnt>n(
and Adrmmstrat10n Office has
released a lrst of graduate
scholarshrps. fellowships and
~rants and their applrcatrnn
deadlrnes Applications and
dt>tailed
rnforrnation are
avarlable from Ht•lt•n \'er!{eltt>
m Woodv Hall. Hoorn <'212 The
list:
·
Social Scit'nl'f' Rf'~f'arch
touncii-Grants for drssertation research in Afnca . .-\~ra.
Latin America. .:\t>ar and
:\Iiddle 1-.:ast and Westt>rn
Europe. Deadline: :'\ov I
()f'parlmf'nl
of
Statf'Surnmer
internships
for
graduate students in African
studies or international affarrs
Deadline: :\ov. 1.
Japan
1-'oundationDr!.sertatron
support
for
research in Japan in the social
scrt!nces. humanities or law and
business. Functional knowledge
of
Japanese
rt>quired
Deadline: :\ov. 15.
.-\mf'rican Rrsrarch Cf'ntf'r in
t:gypt-Pre and post doctoral
fellowships for study in Egypt in
archeology.
art
history.
hurnanitit>s. social scit>nces.
lslarnrc studies and related
fields. Deadline· :'\ov. 31!
Illinois Df'partmrnt of ~lf'ntal
flf'alth-Graduate
student
fl'llowships fm· research rn
rn<Jthernatrcal modeling of
social systems. history. politi<·s
and economrcs of ml.'ntal
illness. Oea(lhne: :\o\· 30
~a tiona I OffiC'f' of thf' :\1ilitan
Ordf'r of the Purple fleart-:..
Th·. l'e awards for outstandint~
graduate or
professional
research in sen·ire to the
handicapp<:-0 completed betWl't'n Jul.-!. 19i9 and Dec 31.
1980. Deadhne: .~an 1.
.-\meric:-n
Psychological
.-\ssociation-Support for
minority students beginning or
continuing graduate study
leading lo a d~torate m
psychology. Deadhne:. Jan. 1.
Zonla
lnternauonaiGraduate fP.llowships to support
women in stud,· or research in
aero-space re'lated sciences.
Deadlrne: Dec. 15.
Woodrow Wilson
Foun·
dation-('harlotte :-o;ewcombe
Doctoral Dissertation
Fellowship for students ~n the
hurnanrties or socral screr.ces
for stud\' of ethical and religious
values. ·Deadline: Jan. 15.
Postal Rate fommissionDissertation ~rants of $i.500
ant! ~:!."-.4~1 in fields related to
plr;tal issut>s. Deadline· Feb 15.
t;lof'knf'r
f'oundationGraduate fellowshrps for
n•search in floriculture and
allit·d fields su<'h as plant
physwlogy. plant pathology.
gt•nt>tics .~nd t•ntomology.
Dt·adline. :\lay I

Gr~

-Ca111pus Briefs-

Celebrate
United Nations Week

WE.'ekly Preparation for Parenthf.od prt>natal semrnars are held
t'\'t>ry Thursday from 1 to 3 p m in the Eurma C. Hayes Center
conlerence room This Thurswy·s topic is ":\1eeting Your
:'liutrrllonal :'lieeds.·· presented by LJz McGee. Chtldren are
\H•Icome

•.·~ill

(:
~

The Student Weilness Resource ('~'Jter '-'·ill sponsor Shaprn' l'p.
a fitnl.'ss program especrally for wnrner.. from i to 9 p m Thursda~
in :he lllinors Room of the Student Center. Common myths about
'>'Omf'n and excercise will be challenged Learn helpful trps on how
to devt>lop an exl.'rctse and nutntton program to lose WIC'rght and
stay rnm Wear comfortable clothes and sh~.

~

Harley Bradshaw. coordrnator of Testmg Servu::es. has an·
nounced Tt>strng So::rvices' registration closrng dates for two
t>xamrnations They are Oct. 24 for the Dental Hygiene Aptitude
Test. to be held :-.o,· 15: and Oct. Zi for the Vetennary Aptttude
Test. also to be held 1\iov. 15 For registration materials come to
Testmg Servrces. rn Woody flail. 8204.

-~

/~

Oct. 23-24
Dr. Derrlclc Sewell, wofe~sor and cho.rmo, of
Qeogropl-y at the un.~ers.ty of v.ctor·o
(alum
b10 wdl speak on Thursday Oct 23 at Bp m
on
"Water for a Starving World," '" 8o!lroom 8 •n the
Stude"' Center He ser~es os a consultant on water and
rei.Jted problems to the World ~onk the Un•ted No>•ons
UNESCO. and "or.ous U S and Conod•on oqenc•es
Two other speakers w•'! Q••<:' the" oddres~es on Frtday
morntng. Oct 24 •n the Mo.-. .,um Audttor.um of Fc.ner
Hall Dr. Michael Mus-. professor of econom•cs and
dean of the graduate school at the Uno~ers•lv of
Cht<OQO w•l' speak on ''The New lnternoti-1
Economic Order" at 9o m Dr. Alvin Gouldner. Max
Weber Professor of Soc•ol Thouqht or Wosh•ngton
Unovers•ty Sr. louos wtll g•~e on oddre.s on ''Detente
between Communist and Western Social lheory" at
IOo.m

a,,,,.,

Recreatron for Special Populations will sponsor a canng ex·
p.c<lition to l:nion County on Fnday. All interested persons should
contact Pat Kolder at the recreation center. 5:16-5531.
The EnVIronmental Workshops at Touch of :-.ature are sponsormg a program ·:>n rnushrooms found in Southern lllinors. The
program. whrch will empnasize edible and porsonous species ·;,;::
be on Saturday from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. The workshops wtll aiso
sponsor a hike into Little Black Slough :-o;ature Preserve on Sunday
from 9a.m. to3 p.m For reservations. C'lll Jim Jcrdan at Touch of
:-o;atur!C'. -157.(13-18, extension 28
(rene Dyb\'ig. Associate Professor in Radio-Television. was
elected to the ~··:lrd of Directors of the Illinois Broadcasters
Assoctatron at their annual meeting in Arlington Heights thrs fall
As a member of the Board he will be in charge of the membership
committee and will orgamre the .~tudent semrnars that the IBA
conducts around the state each year
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Design Department strives
for better style of wheelchair
By T:ami (".arwood
StllftM Wrilft'
Standard wheek-hairs don't
always provide adequatt>
support for a handicappt>d
person to perfonn everyday
activities,
Larry
Busch,
associate professor of product
de5ign, "aid.
.
With a poorly designed
wbeelcha.ir, the handicapped
pt'111Clll can develop respiratory
inf~ticlns. skin sores and an
aggravatioo of existing posture
problems, Busch said.
Last SJ1rill2, Busch and the
Design Deparbnent received a
$30,0110 gTant from the United
Cerebral Falsy Foundation to

Three professors
10

lec·ture in honor

of United

Nation~

Thrf't' visiting p1 .f!'S..;;ors will
lt>dure l'n to~u.s of 1n
tt•rnanonal concern during
l'm!t>d
:\alums
Wt•t>k
n•lehration~ on Thursda~ anrl
Fnda~

Frrday. Pel. :!4. 1s the :t>rh
annJn•rs.lrv of tht' founding of
tht· l'nitt-d·.,atwn~

l)(>rrick Sf>Wdl. professor and
of ~eography at the
l'mver.<it' of \'ictona. British
'·u1wnb1a: will speak on the
top1c "Water for a Starving
World" at II p.m. Thursday m
the Student CPn!t>r Ballroom B
cha~rman

~ell. author of many books
and article5 on water resources.
has served as consultant on
water and !'E'lated problems to
lhe World Bank. the l'nited
!'liattons and vanow. Canadian
and linited StatPS agencies.

1\fiC'hacl Mu..'ISB. pTofessor ol

economics and dean of •he
graduate SC'hool at
the.>
l'niversity of Chica~o. will
speak on "The Intemat:ooal
Economic Order" at 9 a.m.
Fridav
in the
~fuseurn
Auditooum in the north end of
Faner Hall.

according to Busch
design wheelchairs.
"The research providPs real
The United Cerebral Palsy of work
experience for tht>
Illinois Wheelchair Adaption studmts
and a Jow·eost sen·1ce
Program. through a grant from for a special population," he
the Illinois Governor's Planning
said.
Council on De\·elopmental
The specialized equipment is
Disabilities, provides in· relatively inexpensive because
dividualited
wheelchair the students utihze matenals.
adaption services.
generally inexpensi\'t', and
The design students are produce a functional product.
researching the needs of each Busch explained 'Through our
handicapped person and im· resl'arch, relatively int>x·
plementing various designs and pensive customized ~uipment
techniques
for
optimum is affordable for many of the
comfort and function, accordm~ handrcaJ)J)l'(! ... ht> said
to Busch.
According to Busch. the
"Whet>lchairs are usually r~search results are evaluated
des1gned from the ~round up." bv a social worker "But it is
Busch said "\lit> design cha1rs difficult to e\·aluate and
from the person down "
measurE' a growth of self·
sn·.c is one of two lTPI esteem and an 1mprovt>d St>lf·
eenters. Dwight. in northern ima~e." ht' said
Jlhnois. is the l'lher
"I rernernlx•r a local tl"E'n·
SIC·C has been mvolved with a~er who wasn't ablt' to fee-d
hand1cap research and projects hunself and eouldu t afford to
for the last seven vears. Busd. bu~ thE' sp••nal t•qulprnent
said. "SIC is nationally known net'<lt>d... Husch saJd "The
for 1t~ progressr\'e work in des1gn studt•nts bUill a S;..~l spoon
dt>signing hand1cap equip· s~·1f1f'<l to h1s nt'f'd~ :\ow. th1s
rnt>nt. .. he said
teen-aiH'r can feed hunst>lf
"We han• man,~< requests Without any ~upt>r\'ISIOn H•• 1s
from people throughout tht> lllU<'h happ1t'r and has a hetter
state." Busch said "These seJf.unagt> ..
hand1cap:."d persons haH'
Bus(·h
\ I,.U;tllze~
a
spec1al nt't'd..;; and have hearc Rt"habilil<ltior: (k!'l~n l'l'niPr.
that S!l' ean salish· their which could ~ fundt'<l b\· tht'
needs."
·
stall' and \'arious charitiE-s A
Busch fl.'t'ls that the han- team. possibly clln>'ISIIn,!! of
dicapped a...- "undt>rserved." SJI;-C's medtcal shool. phys1eal
"Eal·h handicapped person has therapy
staff
and
the
department. would
!f:~!-~icbe ns:.~~~i~· hb~hth~ar~~ engineering
combine the1r expt>rtise in
t'ustom1zed chairs oirered on soh·ing ind1v1dual handicap
thf' American marker:· Busch cases. Busch sa1d.
sa rd.
Busch's projection includes a
In
Europe.
wheelchair display of spec1alized handrcap
designs are more advanced and equipment
ranging
from
are less expensive. he said. "In communication model boards to
the t:nited States, the limited customized wheelchairs. The
competition and lack of handicapped person would he
specialiUltion increase the costs able to see and work with the
of customized wheelchairs."
equipment beforE' purC'hasing
Also, agencies that are With this proct>SS, tht> hanmandated by Congress don't dicapped person would be
providt> sufficient funds for guaranteed satisfaction, Busch
nt>w. specialized equipment. said.

;.t 10 a.m. Friday. Alvin
(iouldener, professor of social
thought
at
Washington
l'niversrtv in St. Louis. will
lt'CIUrt' on "Detente Between
Cotnmunist and Western Social
Theon" in Faner·s Museum
AuditOrium.
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RE-ELECT

~

VINCENT A. BIRCHLER

DEMOCRATIC REPRFSEN, A TIVE
58TH DISTRICT
I om V 1ncent A

B.rchler

your Rep

"'~enlol•ve for the 58th D•<.tflrt I orn o

c,

SIU C qroduote hov•nq bolh BS and MS
O.. qr"e~ '"School Admrn•slrotoon ond
Supervt'>•on Furthe-unore my two '20,~
were rnorct'unq Solukt\ o"t'"'r a o;e-vt:•n
year pe"od I hove ser ,.,d •·nre 1Q6J
on the SliT A Adv•sorv Boord 11 ypors
a<. (ho,rmon I ho...e been o due-; J:>OV•"Q Alumnus '"I(.
ond serve on the JeqtsJot•ve romm•fte-e

repre-s~nf·'"'c;.

·

(los' of 1'145 I "'"'h t0 rem•nd faculty stall ' " " "''.
employee' and ''udents that I ho.e bet>n work.no · :
lor you and w·'" ·,au for many years
I served on rhe Htgher tducohon Commottee 4 ,,.c
Elementary· Secondary Educohon Commorree 2 Yl'<l'' o· ·
the Appropflohon II CommoiTee 6 years Thos '' wh<·· •·
educohon bolls must go before reochonq the Hous£> f
No one legoslotor does oil the work lor 5 I U, (hl'' • ·· ·
Journal and topes and you ;voll learn ot '' o btq ret '
many leqoslorors working toqether t1 """ore to po'' c
for S I.U (arch-up s.olory amendment!> pensoons fa• -r··, .. ·
reachers copotcl developm.,.nt lor buold•nq· ·Ia .. '( "·
medKol !>Chool. Oovoe<; Gym--oil facets of the budo-:•
hove support
I ask you tc look at the records .th.,., co,t ~our • o··
too need help from vou on No•ember 4tloo rhon!. ,

DO YOU KNOW
WHAT TIME IT IS?
Pic• up your
Miller buttons
at your local
Liquor Stores.

STEVE CORY

529-3891

starring:
Alan Aida
Meryl Streep
Barbara Harris

Fri. & Sat. 7 & t p.m.
Stuclent Center Auclltorlum
n.tostuclents

n.st

>ar.e 111. Daily Egyptian, October 23. 1980

KIRK KINSELLA
549-7612

Your Miller Rep~ will be in the
bars beginning Friday afternoon,
Oct. 24. during happy hour aslcing
those wearing buttons what time
it is. To win prizes simply answer•••

The Secuction
of Joe Tynan

Thursday
7 & 9p.m.

II

~'.tEISI i

i

There are many
ways to be seduced.
Fame. Power. Love.
Joe Tynan lcnows
them all.

••• or how to
become a U.S.
senator without
really trying.

I

Co-sponsored by
WIDB&SPC

IT'S MILLER
TIME!

Workshop featltres procrastination
R\- Susan \liiiPr
Studl'nl \\"ritl'r
Everyone is gUJ!ty of put!lng
nff an unpieasant la~k or
avoiding an anx1ety-provokmg
situation at one time or another
But for some peorie. the art of
delay is a way of life and nonaction is the onlv action
Procrastination 1s harmful
when a person finds himself not
rnakmg progress towards
unportant goals or avoiding
responsibility because of delay
l{ecentlv. the Slt;-C Coun
seling Center sponsored a
procra:<tinator's workshop on
time rnanagclto;.•nt at the
Student Center. Students
discussed different reasons for
procrastination and how it
affected their hves.
"I've been late all of m~· life ...
said Susan Ward. freshman
-·People have told me that I'll
be ;ate for m"· own funeral."
Others said. that they put off
onlv certain tasks such as
lt•tier-writmg or term paper~
-·Jt·s schoolwork. the b1g
paJX'rs. for rne." sa1d .JE>an
Pt•rson. a graduate assistant a:
the Career Counsf'hng Center
and one of tht> facilitators for
tht• workshop ·'('rn a pertt·cltontsl and rnanv timE's I
undenostirnate the amount of
111ne it w11l take ··
"Beheving you have to do
en•rythmg or you ha\-e to do 1t
;dl is a perfect lietup fnr
proerastination. ·- sa1d Chen
\lav of the Counselmg Ct>nter
Perfi'Ciionisrn might prt>\·ent
~ornE> peoplt> from taking action.
others mav find that lht•y havE>
taken on ·more responsibility
than tht'v can handle. :\lay
~tn•ssed.the Importance nf
having a reahstic st'nst' of what
\'IIU can accomplish. and tht'n
iwt pushing yCJurself beyond
rhoSP limits.
In h1s book "How to Get
Control of Your Time and Your
Life ... Alan Lakem obst>rves:
-·~tany people get bogged down
tn the middle of a proJeCt
because they have so much
information that they feel
ovt•rwhelmed. Or they may
have too many ideas 1even too
rnanv ~ood ones •. There JS a!!
optnnum level of knowledg:.
Too rnuch m·.olvement can
haw the same effects as too
little. but neither extreme wtll
help the person to eomplt>te hts

AIIPnat1on from anx1ety nught
also hto a posttl\"t' reason for
rlt'la\
whatever the rt'asons lor not
wnrkm!! towanl'i gcJls. tht'
proc:rastmatnr w1th a stron~
rnotl\'t' to l'han~e w11l probably
find 11 difficult The dJP-hard
dt>layer uught e\·en want to pur
11 off for another tirnf•
RPsol\'lnji! goal eonfhcts and

seltmg
prior1!1t>S
are
,.;uggt'Sitons Lakein makes m h1s
hook to gt>t the proaa,.;tm~lor
started The J-l('rson 1mght ask
hnnselr: "\\Chat do I want to
aecomplish m my life'' Th1s
\Par~ Th1s sE>mester?·· By
hrt'aking down his goals. the
pronastinator can ri'C02ntze

~-:-~1it· ~:;;:-..

j
~

.-:b 'l/.jtu1/

II,. . 'Jlr~ r.t·

mAcA. _

Museum Shop
NORTH FANER HALL

O.~;!_lO~ 14,.

SUN 1.30·<~

~---~:-

- Carbondale, Illinois

FRIDAY FISH FRY
Your Choice of Fresh Perch or Cod

•Continul'd on Pal{l' Ill

We Urge you ,,
SHOP& COMPARE

WE PAY MORE
for

CLASS RINGS
Anything of Gold
or Silver
J&J Coins

823 s. Ill.

457-6831

ALL YOU CAN EAT

$3.25
11AM-11PM
We still have ALL YOU CAN EAT SPAGHEnl
on Mondav nights and

ALL YOU CAN EAT PAN(;AKES on Wednesdays.

gc~L rnore

destructive use of
dt'la\· is exhibited wht'n one IS
contlnuallv late or puts thmgs
off becau'se he or she feels

ho·~i~~

are always late and
dnn't do things on time. you l'a!!
confirm a negative se!f-tmagt'.

sa~r~:I~tination

can also be
positivt'. Pt>rson points out that
sornt' of the tasks people con·
!<tdnth· put off just rmght not be
:mportant or w•Jrth their time

TANNING SALON
NOW OPEN!
~~!_!_!peel!!
len now for ont,.

S24.H•• pion
M41intenence
tonto. only

·".-·

Now comes Miller time.
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-GActivities-Southern Dlinois CallCM! and Kavall
Club. ; p m., Pulliam Pool. ·

l'nlt!'d :\at1ons Day BanqU!'I. 6
p m . Old Main Room.
ln1ted :\allons Dav Leeture.
"Watf'f' for a Stan1rig World." 8
p m . Ballroom B
SPC him. ·'The Candidate, .. 7 and 9
p m . Student Centf'f' Auditonum
SPC
nd!'o
''Erotica
F1lm
~·estn·aJ." 7 and 9 p m . \'1dM
Lounge
~·all Dn,·f'r Education Workshop. 8
a m .. Ballroom A
Safety Offl~rs m!'t'ting. 8 30 a m .
Ballroom C. JhJ 9·1o am.
Iroquois R1'''m
SPC :->~>w Honzons "Frt't' Stvle." 3
p.m . Ballroom A
•
BAC Commurucat1ons ~!('t'ting. 7
p.m .. B1g Muddy Room.
Calhgrap~·: Workshop, 5 p m .
Studcr1l C!'R(t'l· Craft Shop
J1m Cav!' Hand-c<'lnred prints, 10
a m .. :O.htchell ~.-.llery.
Fred Myers woodcarvmgs. 10 a.m ..
f'aner South Gallery
Ke1th Achepohl watercolors. 10
a m . Fall('r :-torth Gallerv
SPC t r!'l! School. 7 · p m .
MissiSSippi Room: "Consumer
Cookini. · · Sano~amon Room.
"'Bibll' Litera turf'... IroquOIS
Room
('ollel!e D!'mocrats meetmg. 6p.m.
11hrio1s Room
Counseling Center Workshop. 7
p.m .. Ohio Room.
Campus Judi<"ai Board for
D1sc1phne. 6::... p.m. Kaskask1a
Room
L1festyhng Workshop. 7 p.m .
Illmois Room
Forestry Club meetmg. 7·30 p.m ..
~hssoun Room
\\'omen's Services meetmg. noon.
~hssour1 Room
.-\dnsor' Communit·atlons
rnretmg: noon. :lolackmaw Room
Dt>lta Tau C1ub ml't'ttng. 7 :10 p m .
~l.H'kmaw Room
Ph• Eta S1gma meeting. 9 p.m .
~lackmaw Room

(/Jill·~~·

Thllrsda~y's fJllzzle
ACROSS

48

I Rogld

~fVRESTAURANT
4 Miles North of Rt. 13 On Hwy. 127

Moment

49 Utte<

6 Small poece
10 Thtn stnp
14 Asoan Clly

50 1/essel
54 Reg•ster1ng
57 Breathing

1S Ottstone
16 Pttasler
17 liAr Dvoral<
Ill N Y C. •ater·
way 2 words
20 Debatable
21 Remote
22 PubliC
23 Legal 25 UK eotn. lor
sllor!
21 Beat
30 Coy
31 Dress up

58 Perfume
59 Tutsan lnf

Hours: Mon-Thurs M~&10pm

Wednesday's Puule Sol\lf'd

Sun~

Frf & Sat Mm-11pm

SUNDAY FAMILY-STYLE DINNERS
11:30 to 5 p.m.
Baked Ham Fried Chicken
Chicken & Dumplings
Including dessert
54 •95

60 Gallery

61 Unite
62 Procures
83 Weapan
DOWN
1 Fraud
2 N 1\Aextean
lncl1311

3

-j,

&

•

,

A tt

~ • • • • u

•

f>repostll<'n

• • T

I

•
L

o " •

0 L T

4 Slippers

• a 1•

Children $2.45

Beer& Wine

o c • •

5 Hall5aWbuek -=:...!:.r.J::.J:.I_,..~I~::.•~::.•-.:~.ci:..:I,_.L,_,
6 Fhmnam
32A~
7Frost
26 C•trus drmks 43 Can ""'"'""
33 ;~ange
8 Oftlce..llold· 27 Facts
Laura 36 L..,.,
fitS
28 Htbernta
44 Compensate
37 Ulna and lloa
9 Fevortte
29 Frantoc
45 S1pper
38 Transler
10 RehnquiSheS 30 Hall nole
46 Ridge
39 - Ari>Or
11 Lyd.a P.nk32 L8J'Q8 Vol·
47 SalaiJeS
40 Some tr81ters
ham. e g
umes
49 TJZZY
41 Run lor tile
12 Severe
34- flxor
51 H-llt1311Cdy
13 Person
35 Army meal
521\Aan·s name
42 Apprecl81e
19 H - ' •
37 Ex•sted
S3 Hang
44 Tltfobs
21 Suti!>Jte
38 Salad
SS Poonter
.as Fabra
24 Beam
40 Beef source 56 DOE
41 Su~
25 OomiCtles
41 Gallop
57 Foot

Sp.clals ev•ry
noon & •••nlng

Full Italian Menu
After 4pm daily

Complimentary Drinlc
with
Full Dinner

"Bon Appitito"
from
Louie & Mary Alice
DeGasperl

Banquet Space
Availal:llle
Call for
Reservations

687-1121

.-\ipha Kappa Ps1 mt>t>tmg, II a.m .

Sahne Room. and 5 p.m .. Achv1ty
Room B
C..\RD mt-eting. 7 p.m .. Sahne
Room.
tSo meeting, 4 p.m. IroquOis
Room.
Summer Housing meeting. 9 a.m .
Waba!lh Room
Advanct'd Astrology cJasa, 7 p.m ..
1'hebe9 Room.

Motorcycle Maintenance class. 7
p.m., Troy Room.
So<'!ety ol Geological ~ng;nt>t>rmfo(.
II am. Tnn Room.
:'>lusllm Studt>nt A~iatton. 12 30
p m . Actl\"tly Room .-\
BDL T mePttng. 9 p m .~.ct.vity
Room-\
1\'C'F meeu~. 12· 1:. p.m .. Actl>tty
Room l:i
l"trcle K ml't'llng. 7 p.m. Act1vtty
Koom B
\\"!LIB meetmg. 7 a.m. ActiVIty
Roum C

Student InternatiOnal MPdtcal
Soctety meeting. ~ 30 p.m . A<'·
tl\·•ty Room~ C and ll

f • £:'11~

salad

"

•i··~·

<, ""' ·' ~

: ·•

$2.75
Todoy' s Special
at the 51 Airf'ort

11:3o.a

iflo

~ ...

P€P€LOPEZ

After Happy Hour
SSct Drafts
$2.75 Pitchers

70~
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January

3-IO, I98I

$%%9

tlie
•t
Sin Colorado

umma

Keystone, Brec•enridge
A·Basin, & Copper Mountain

$1.50 Pitchers
On Special
All Day & Night

,•..(

..~ ••_ :·n

~.~"'-A!

;;1,~o~•

Sir1

Happy Hour

254 Drafts
704 Speed rails

; .. '

l:...:H.>l~

~

/TUDEnT CEnTER RECREATIOn AREA

The American Tap
RED LIPS
KISS MY BLU

:;..•.t

·~

'!':'II:·I!C.A-•;; Ai

Tequila
Sunrises

"""''• ...... :
..,Pt._

~
• P> .!;. ~ ~

.

•. "! loll "_j;.t .:. •• Jf\1

Tltrat'OX set
or Hallou·een
inter ..-sting doubleheader
music concertsBritish :'liew Wan•
and Steel Pulse
HaliOINeE~n
night and
arv folk singer Arlo
· !'iov. 1--will he
bv the Studem
ming" Council Consorts
·0 mmittee next weekend
Tickets. priced at $7. for
·ttravox· show are now on sale
1t the Student Center Central
:ru:ket Office. Guthrie til'kets.
:meed at 58. will go on sale
~·nday at the_ same locatiOn
A major mOuence m the
Hn!tsh music scene. Utravmc
r,,~s played to sold-()Ut aud1encPs
•hrnul!hout that country. Other
:, ntht>Sizer-based bands such
,, t;arv l'iuman ha\·e hsted
i ltra,·ox as a major influence
Th£> band's latest album release
,, ·\· 1enna ... which inch~~es the
"''" smgle "Sleepwalk.
!'teel Pulse is a British reggaP
t.Jnd wh1ch has received much
noltorl!'ty m its hornt>land
F··llowml( m the footstPps of
h•" rather. Woody. Arlo Guthne
h"' ht'<'ome a legend m lolk
n; 1:-K smce hts l'riucally accl.tcr:wd pPrforrnance at the
·w.•:•<"•rt Folk 1-"estlval m t%:
In .J.:ne of that year he rt·!P:>."ed
ht>
f1rst album. "Ahce·s
"""taurant." His hest works.
1r.vt•tdtng "The :\lotorcycle
~"r,.:
and "Pau..o;e for :\lr
t'\;nt:--t• · · feature a sense of
t:ur:,nr Within the traditional
folk framework.

.-\~ri(·ulturt> offidal

w !'>peak at Sll: -C

-Camnus
Briefs-¥
1"ht: American Institute of Architects will meet at i p.m Thursday in Tech B 204. John Yack. who will give a demonstratiNt of
atrbrush techniques. will be the guest speaker

The rniversity Scholars· lunchtime s'!minar will meet at noon
Thursday in the Thebes Room of the Student Center. Helen
\'ergette. program development s~.:ialist in the Office of
Research De·;elopment and Administration. will discuss the opportunities available for external funding of undergraduates as
they think about graduate school
Dt>mo<:ratic candidates for the offices of state's attorney. state
representative. county coroner and judge ~~oill speak at the College
Democrats meehng at 6 p m Thursday m the Illinois Roc'"!'l of the
Student Center
The American :'olarketing AssociatiOn will meet at 6:15 p.m
Thursdav in Ballroom C of the Student Cl'nter. The district sales
manager of Ciba-t7elgy. Bruce Yerbler. will give a presentation at
7 pm
Intramural sports I!.Tistwresthng ior men and women begins at
7 :11o p m Thursday 10 the recreation center gym. All participants
mu.~t n•g1ster by 3 p m. Thursday at the recreation center in-

iormatton desk and weigh in for weight classification between
and 7 p m m thl' loci<er rooms

I;

l'mvers1ty and comrnumty women are in\·ited to attend a luncheonsemmar entitled ":\lanagmg :\Ioney and Bu~etin!~;."' to be
presented from noon to 1 · 30 p m. m the :\hssoun Room or the
Student Center. Participants may bring their lunch. The seminar
IS free and no preregtstratton 1s nft:t>Ssary.

75ct

Pitchers

Speed rails

ALL

The Safety Center will offer two more free motorcycle riffing
courses durtng October and :-.iovember. Course ~o 5 will meet on
:\londays. Wednesdays and Fridays from 4to7:30 p.m and will run
from t.>ct 27 thro·.~gh ~ov i Course ~o. 6 ~~<ill meet on Tuesdays
and Thursdays from 4 to 7:30p.m. and on Saturdays from 10 a.m
to 1 p.m. and ~~oill run from Oct. 28 to :-.iov. 8. !\lotorcy!:.es. helmets
and insurance will be provided free to participants. The mmimwn
age for -enrollment is 15 years. To reg~ster. contact the Office of
Continuing Education, 536-i"i'51.

BEER
ICE
COLD

Bud

Pnwrasrinarion
J~>mured topi(· ut

$1.89~

tcorkslwp

•( ontinuf'CI from Page 11)
tht· -tt·ps to reach the desired

6 pok NR bottles

C!tYtl

\:t•·r the person has set some
pn<•nttes. :'.lay and Person
-r:.:.11cst that he plan a reahsttc
-l'!wdule set~ing a specific time
,~· .1 dailv or weekh· bas1s to
·'··rk toV.·ard top" priority
~u;.b The person should . set
~nab for shorter time penods
,, '.d <.<."complishing the task
ra·~un.
anl'hte work en. : r»n!nl'nlS; asking himself
"::.·r~ he works best; and when
h•· fmds himself procrastin_,rmg. asking "What i~ the.,?.est
·"''' of mv time right now.
.. Feel ~ood about what you do
.><Tornplish ... May said. "Set 1t
up so that vou're successful.
'ompleting iasks and rewar!Jng yourself.""

$1.50

:\ car smash. sponsored by :\lOVE. will be held m thl' Free
Forum area •between 1-'aner and the overpass'. hetw~n lO a m
and 3 p.m. Thursday The cost wtll be 25 cents for two swm~s

l :Department
of
.-\.;rKulture undersPcretary
p f{ Bnotw 1 Smith w11l speak
,, ;" .• r:1 f"riday at the School
n• \.:nculture.
Tht• public is invited to the
talk. >Cht"<iuled for Room 209 tn
tht• .-\~~:nculture Building. sa1d
:o;dwol uf Agriculture Dean
I,Hbt'rt Kroening.
.
:o-r:: rth ·s
presentation ts
'P'•r.,on-d by the . School of
.\u"ulture·s Semmar Com-

rf'f'f•nt

ANP FOR ONLY $1.00 COVER
YOU GET GREAT DRINK SPECIALS!

PABST
TWO EXTRA-em
RIB EYE DINNERS $6.99

TWO EXTRA-em
RIB EYE DINNERS $6.99

IJ_$3.!.~

8,....,..,.,...-.J~IU"'"ol_..f-.od

_, -,.- "-'l'lf·~··.~P'·',.
r· .,...,.. .,..... ,J• -t....,.. J~ ,.o

In K-mart Plaza
across from

BLACK LABEL

$1.35
6 pok cons

Univenlty Nlall
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LUXURY TWO
ICARBONDALE
Bedroom. Atr-condtttoned. car·

fv\otorcycles

'Daily 'Egyptian

. peting, drapertPS, lo':_ely arE'a
~.or greoduates ~~"J.J~

1

1

~!ns?:.~~orE~~~a~::OJa~ ;

•ncorrect insertion Am'!l'tisers are

~~!~~~~:nt'rc:; e~o~k~~~h~~
he fault of the advertiSer whtch
w v albeue adJoufsted.th ~;
111
~·our ad appears incorrectly. or tf
~ou wtsh to cancel your ad, call 53&-

~e_.svseernt,·semt~ent
~

11

""

1

I
'·

MUST
SELL!!
1978 .....
KAWASAKI, KZ7SO. Low miles,

SICE SEW THREE. room apart·
ment, furntshed-Uttbttes patd~~ :
btg woods. 687-1267.
1943
1

rle~~emk~f'~~~ ~~~m·

18i9Ac:47
------1978cBSSoK HONDA. ex~ellent
condition, Kerker header, back
rest Sl 300 or best Call Bob 529
:1668:
'
·
1952ANS

1

Compare the Apple II to the
Radio Shock TRS-80

CYCLE TECH

,..._. . . . _ . _ _ , ,,..

""¥!!; fh~~neteen Days.- I\ cents

WantM Honda 3SI'a

pef,."'~~~~· o'r.{t:i'Days-Word

FRII CHAIN ADJUSTMENT
WITH THIS ADI

lcubt c....

~inlmum

m;~~~.,~~r"~!~:~e~r~~ft~e~~r~~~

the rate applicahle for tilt> numht>r of
in.<;E'rtiOns 11 appPar~ There wtll also
tx an add1Uonal ch<~r~ot~ of SIOO to
<'0•' er t ht> cost of Ihe nt'l'essar:·

P"l?i'~~r~~ adnru~mg must hE'
f;o<Ud tn advanct· eu·ept for thu"'
•u·•·nunts '"'h t•stabllshffi l'rt'<ill

FORSALI

MOTORCYCLE~

,.,_.,,,

( 1 mt Easr of Mrdll

~HOSDA CX ;,oo Custom. 3

months old, drtve sh!lft· Inter
cooled. Mint Conditton. 529-~~·cSO

ALBUMS
New • Uaetl

THE MUSIC BOX
J4t-St12

$3995.

NALDER STEREO

FINANCING

"an the Iaiani'

Rt. 51 North

Dt-Juxf!' $2500.
!97~

~73.

U179Aa44

\'EGA STATJO!VWAGON. 4-

speed. new !Ires. 30 mpg, atr

~~~od~~~~~..o~:n~~. s~~
evemng:_ _____ .

~~5~-g~.
1977Aa4i

1973 CHEVY VEGA. Good con·
dit1on. manual. 4 cylinders. Best
offl'l' :.~!f.-821!6
1!r7oAa4s .

$13.tS-ch

~i~~h:;,d;..,'lr?!.~~r::!Jy~~rs~~

Cartridge stMc'-'

H3-37M.

J856AH4

=f:'k'r~~ ~~~~.extras.

3750.

2025Aa45

1967 PL YMO~ 'TH BARRACUDA.

t~~ ~~~ro.lgh

body.

s::s:a~

191\8 PO:>;TIAC TE~IPEST. Good
running condition. body rough
Call ~5i·716l after 5:30pm
2017Aa46
CHE\'ELLE. 191\8. AUTOMATIC.
307 \' ·8. new brakes. runs good.
clean mtenor. ~-door. S3oo or best.
!185·:C56 after 5 00
2020Aa~i

Parts &

~rvices

Miscellaneous
CLEARANCE SALE. On assorted
size and c:olor of caryet remnants.
Carpet sam§les 13' x 18"·20 for

~:,h~t!o.~~7i' ~~~~~·

Bt"'i A:-iD SELL used furniture
~3 ~~~i~~i~tder Web ~~A~~

9

Pt:MPKI!IiS. EARLY BIRDS get
the best ' ~ McGuires Produce
Wagon, Walnut and Lewis Lane or
our markel 8 mtles South of Car·
bonddle on Old l'S 51
Bl82SAr:>3

FOREIGN CAR PARTS
529-1644

SE.o\SOlliED FIREWOOD. n8~·
~8
1868Af51

GLOBAL AUTO
North on Hwy. 51

FIREWOOD
FOR
SALE.
DE'IiHred and stacked Call 549·
3400after5pm.
1983Af52

Carbondale

WATERBED.
CA!\IBRIA.
KINGSIZE. matching nightstand.
drt>sser and m1rror or chest of
dra.,.ers Good l·onditton. $850 or
best. ~latching handcarved. 1vory

For Service:
529-1642

KARCO
Karsten Auto Recycling
Corp.

ATUEZL..t .... M

Now$25.00
549-1501
715 S. University

i

:~~·~t~c!"'~bJ~.et.=~fU

USED
t'l.iRNITt:RE
CAR·
BONDALE. Old Rt. 13 "·est, turn
Inn Tavsf:9..~Js

~W~. a~~~nd

For<'ogn • Domestoc
Free Ports lo<otong • 5 Stoles
N. New Era Rood Carbondale

-

457-0421

45 ~ ">319

.......

~-

.

VERY NICE TWO Bedroom
turrushed mobile home. country
settutg. sundeck. 10 mmute dnn·
to campus Sl50 a monthJ~~~-44
t::x~5 TWO BEDROOM. 2 bath.
ce..,:ral air. excellent cond1t1on
S225
mon:hl,. ·h·atlable now Call :.l!f..
2533 .
B2019B<'IIi

()n,• m1le !r•>m l'ampus

Rooms
CABLf-: T\' ALL utilities patd.
matd service S55 65 ~er wef'k
Kmg's Inn Motel :.4!f..U4Jt&48Bd4:.C

' ~~J'..~~t.,~

Houses

· ;039

Fot:R ROOM.
BASEMENT
, Foyer. in Cnion Hills w1th coal
; stoker furnance. wood burning
i fireplace. air-conditioned. b1g
, shady lot. barn for horse nearby
i S310permonth. -157·37-19 B 9!18Bb4i
1

11

~~::~~~~~~t!;r v~~
BI690Bd46

Roommates

REPAIR

udlo Hospital S4t-1495

(across from the Troin -.tohon)

Sporting Goods

BEAl'TIFt'L OLD VICTORIAN

::~~n ·~~~ ~~~hn ~~o':t~l~

FOR SALE: 1i' Fiberglass C;,noe
$175. Call529-3958.
2002Ak~i

bedrooms. 2 baths. S250 monthlv
leaSE' requtred. 54~20-W. B2028BI)i7

Musical

BIG HOCSE 1:11 COl'NTRY
A\·ailable tn :-<ovember. Tie down
,.our future spal'e now. f."antasttc
fann to share wtth fnends. Wood
ston•s plus 2 fireplaces and
auxtbary woodbumu~~; furnace
Stove. refrigerator. washer-dryer.

HEGGAE
Stylee.

~5's A~D

LPs. RudP Boy
Eartnquake
Dub

~':tW.~o~~~~ls~~le . .:~~.

aoo;"
1691AM5

~!:~~v~yrg;'i~P l~ J~~d

Pevev Gut tar AMY. :-lew Yamaha
Guitars. 1193--1021. Jack EthertorL
Cobden. IL
I9J5An44
WANTED.
l'OEW
WAVE ...
Rockat•tll•· !>and needs a guttartst.
call Trm 5~1993 or Jason 611-*·:..169.
198o!An-15

FOR RENT

~~;ht~~r 5-!~~oth~z£~~~1

Mobile Homes
~;~'t~~~~~~EJ!Y t!!'3r~~

duplex. furrusbed. air-condittooed.
Also includes water. trash. and

~~~~~~~~ N~rh~~e:~etJh=

6<>12 or 549-3002

B1841Bc54

2 BEDROOM TR.o\ILER w1th gas
tot>at. Approx. 1 mtle from campus
Sl20 per month. avatlable tm
mediately. -157-1254
19198c~5

Apartments

e•ectronics

NICE APART!\IENT I~ country
uear Cobden. $175.00. I-39J.4088.

YAMAHA TC520 CASSETTE
Deck. excellent condition. owner's
manual and box included. $225.00.
-1574845 arter &pm.
1951Ag44

BEEFMASTER'S APART·
MENTS. ONE Bedroom, litih!Jes
patd. Call !111.'>-41159
179'.!&46

Page H. Dail)· Egyp11an. October 23, 1980
'

LARGE TWO BEDROOM. ntc~ly
furmshed. energy-sav1!1~· near
campus. sorry no pt>ts. ~"8i~~c 47

::::h"t!fw~:t!f:!o•~ ~~:u!!;~

f"E!\IALE. PREFERRED :-iO:Ii
S!\IOKER. share 2 bedroom
apartment unfurmsht>d. St20 plus
'1 utiltttes. Rachel. 549-n07
2001Be47

:>;EED F'E~ALE fo'JR two
bedroom trailer un New Era Road.
S60 monthly plus ' l uttbties. 5293671 everungs.
1993Be47
SPRI:'\G SDH:STER. BiG house.
own room Mtle and •1 from
campus. Call Ken 529-1584. SharE'
electric.
l!r73BNS
t'E!\tALE GRADt:ATE STUDE:"tT
wanted to share mce 2 bedroom
furnished house close to campus
A,·atlableJanuary. 529-3818.
2031BN5

Wanted to Rent
ECONOMICAL SMALL HI)USE or
cottallt> tn Carbondale or rural
area sought by smgle adult for
December 1possibly earlter1 oc·
l'Ur;:ncy Has pt'ts. Joyl'e, -l53-2571.
~~d!;tooa.m and 5 ~&~

1

Guaranteed

Recycled Auto Parts

TWO BEDROOM IN Raccoon
Vallev Ga.~ heat.. spactouslot $150
per month plus uhhttes. ":;:/:c47

PRIVATE ROOMS FOR men
".net and beautiful tn Anna-Sl7) : students. can do cooktn}l. share
' month 54~21Wl.
B20'l6Ba~i lutchen bath and lounge \ ..ry near

1

TYPEWRITERS. SCM ELEC
TfUCS, new and used. Irwin
Typewriter Exchange, 1101 !\Oorth
Court, Mar10n. Open !\londay·
Saturday. 1·993-299i. B1656Af54C

Asll about our discount caf'4

•

STERE

l!r71Ae46

1m HO:>;DA CIVIC, 2 door sedan.

~~~~rie~~~~~-~~Ir~S~o~'r~

1

CEDAR LAKE 1962 12X60. Threefourths ac:rP wooded loti shed,
~~:-:a?;:teJ:~~Ja ly fur·
1933Ae44

DESOTO • t:x60 Hillcrest, 3
drvbedroomer,
..,_hfurnwa;hes~~locl";,':~~
...,

A\".-\ILABU:lMME'DIATELY
o:-.E bedroom. clean and CO!};

MoaiU FIDILITY

conditioned, washer, carpeted. :

1

WI2Ra46

0!\0E BEDROO~ APARTME:"'T
avatlable Januarv I. Located on
G1ant Cit,. Blackfop behmd mall
Sl~>l.l plus ilepostl . .,.ater fumtsht>d
Call after Spm. 54!HJ.W. B2016Ba48

NOW IN STOCK

w~ Cot'!'T-RY SETflNG.-;r

BEDROO~I

campus. 5-1~8286

Bl9768liil

BIG
BEDROO~~··
TWO
'urnisht>d-12 wide. freE' Iran
sportations to Sl.l· $190 monthlt
5-1~701!6eventnj!S
1988BC4·.

~~~r,t,~sen:ncr~~Zd.m~~trhjy ·n ..~ ~

OrlglnaiMaatw Recorcllnga
From

C..\RBO:"'DALE·l9i6 12x60. All
Plectrtc. Central atr. Two mtles
;outh oo 51. Call ~Si ·5590. 1898Ae45

54g:3002

SMALL Ft'RNISHED APART·
Mfo:ST 403 W Elm SHIO. e!ec·
trictty tncluded f'our bloclts from.
campus :.l!f.-5129.
2008Ba-l:i
Lt.:Xl'RIOl'S ONE

Coer- , . _ the r..ln ... ,,_,

12x50

~~~f~Je'da'Va:~dc~:~h J:~~~~S
~~~w~~~ ~': ~54~:;r~P!~

NICE EFFICIENCY:. Fl' R·
:-oiiSHED: Trash & wale~ mcluded.
No Pets. A,·atlable October 29th
(.'aU 529-1735
2007Ba46

n• s. Illinois

St'PER 1:1!-:ETU.:. Excellent
condll1on, liP'-' !)din! excellent ~as
~~~~~~· dept>nClable. ~ s~~..(~~

month. mcludes water. ~~~c45

COt:NTRY
LIVING,
TWO
Bedroom. 12x:.o. S140 month
Fumtshed, atr-eondtltoned. very

Or>;E Bt-:DROOM APARTME:\1.
S235 a month, must be clean and
qutel 54~05119. call between 8. 00
8nd !2:ooa.m
1996Ba45

:
:
;
:

1

~~r::.'t~~·1~('r':t~5~':1~ ~~~t·~:r
~tr;n~~bedrooms'sr~c;B~rc

457-4422

We also buy used albums

197~

\'oLKSWAGO:I; RABBIT

ne-• t to Ike lutd'J

CRAINVILLE-ONE . BEDROOM,

STILL A t'EW Left. one close to

2 BEDROOM MOBILE HOME5
RECENTLY REMODELED
$145 mo.
AU LOCATIONS FURNISHED
& AIR COND.. WA TEA &
TRASH PICKUP FURNISHED
NO PETS.

SAVE
ON

Automotives

~~;6.

ROYAL RENTALS
EFFICIENCY APT .... SI35.mo.

n:Rl'OTABLE: NEW~ 1PRIZE at
Hangar's WIDB benefit last week•
around $250 new. $150 or best Dffer
:.4~2281.
1968Ag44

Mobile Home

1971 TOYOTA CORO;'o;A :\IK II
Wagon-;'o;I."W transmission. sttll
guarante<.>d. ~lany nt."W and extra
parts. Callo\57·0524.
1!192Aa-16

: ~~tdh1t~r:i~mr!"~ ~:,e;,~~"1.
' Sl85 month. References perferrt>d.
ol5i·539'i.
BI981Ba44

.1.. J2t-2tU

19i8 HO;'o;DA 250 XL Jo:xc~llent
ndition ~ • Low m1leagP street
fegal. Phone. a41Hi18
2011Ac50

549-3000

· VERY NICE ONE or two bedroom

1L1.1H01S COMPUTIII MAin'
..... a--.. c - ......

•·, MIUSOUTHOfTHIA.INA

Rt. 51 North

~~n~~~~g;:l ~-~~from~~~

•hoscolor
•hos 2 graphics modes
•hos sound
•needs no $300 box to ex·
pond memory
MAKE US PltOVEITIII

EXP~It~~T.t::~~EA~: ::::E~~~BU

wotJ. ptir day.
1~

The Apple II ...
•is twice os fost
•stores twice os much on 1
disk drive

"SPICIAL THIS WEEK"

5 rents per

THREE AND FOUR room fur·
ntshed apartment lor rent. S1x

NEED A COMPUTER?

~~ell~~~rfn 0:: ~:t d~f: iss': . - - - - - - - - - - . . . . ,
('lasslfl"'lnferma"onRatPS
Olle Dav-10 cents per word
m!f':.;uOa,~~S: cents per word. per:
da•
·
three or Four Days-8 l'ents per
w·~r~·ept'~~';;·lne Days-i cents per

COl'STRY
TRAILER
2
BEDROOMS. gas heat. larg"
sundeck. pets OK' Water. j!ar·
11age. $130 00 111\i-3027 after ~pm
1995BCS2

Mobile Homt Lots
12x55 TWO BEDROOM. a1r
condlltoned. excellent condttton
One n.tle from campus Sl75
monthly Avatlable now. Call :..4!12533.
B2018Bc~

FREE REST FIRST month.
Ranoon \'alley. 5 mtles South.
4S7·
Bl49l'BL42C

ff~:.:f5~.J~~~1~up.

.......

••

•

_,.! --- ' - - -.. ~

I

Downtown design plan
tinveiled at Harvard by
architecture professor
8~ l.iz (;rifrin
Starr \\ritPr
1

:- J~~~~rt :~~~~j~y
Ht\~~::·~
call-m basJS.

'~mporary
r~
l·usfnm1ze-d

LOST

~

"'

to

, nur
..rlule-. :1 · Top satan· Fo'r !r.
ton. t·all94~-21 il. F:xt \lilt
Bl6.iiJ('.'iW

,,,,(; TilE RL.-l>-GET-Ran··

•P 'our mcome keep up ,. 1th

oUtlo!O through pleasant part

r

Pregnancy Assistance
center

" 1~al T{~~~~~~ l~~,L~t~~

0

'

''"' ~57-7878
., .... ,.~ 7-9 pm

fo"r tnter,·tt'\4

J

Pregnant-N-d Help?

2021C-III

Call 549-1545
F•TTI\'E l:'liTER:-.ATIO:-.Al
>I\ 1:-.;_<; for ambitious
, tor a secure second tn
('alllp m ·ipm ~i-441115 or
1911.'><:45

M-W 1-l

go-

T-Th 7.t

SAT •• 1.. 2

Openings SIU-C
. . . . lop - · " " - few lfrlp ..., _
recla-tl- of prl- ..............
l ..pon•iltilltl" lnclu4e 1011 ond
, . . . . , . . _ . . . . . . . _ 1011 phy•

_
ical

ona'- ..,.,,...._0 ... ._.

..

Minot'-__.._., ond 10,._

............. _. ......,,

-1 TV RENTA

-

New Color $25 monthly

CHMI hanr•ui,._ of corn oM ny.
....,,._ I.S. or M.S. In Aerono...y.

............. ._to-N.""'..... ,......

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Black & WhiteS 15 month~y

WE BUY TV's Working
or not workin 457-7

Apply by lliU;.
Department of Plent enrtl Soi'
Scienc.•

or-

Gl:ITAR U:SSONS S2 :A'-l.<:am
to read or lt>am to p1ck Call 11934021
Jack Ellxirton. Cobdt'n.
11136J6J

11\ EI\"E \.' J<lllS · Summer-v..ar
round F .:rop... S. Amt'rt('a,
.~U:<IrJha .\"a All f1eld!< 55110-1200
mon·h:\ E,p~nst'S pa1d. Sl!!hl·
><'<'.lr. .: ~ ,. •. 11format1on Wrtte
IJ< (';.,, -.~ IL . Corona Del ~tar:
( .\ ''-"'c··
1i!2(' 47

AUCTlONS
I. SALIS

1

··r

Saturda,·. !Oam-2pm. 222•2 S.

llhnm= ~~ne 5'=:1~ ~~~
IIABURTIO:'\-FI:\[o:ST
M£-:DICAL
care

lmrnl'(ltate appomtments.

¥:ill~~!~nr-~~~:~~~~:: aa~~~~-

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

I

1 SEWING
ALTERATJONS
FASHION DESIGNING

CALL EVELYN
549-7443
THESES.
DISSERTATIO!IiS.
RI-~Sl':\IES
Call the Problem
Solwrs at li<'nry Pnnting. 118 S
llhno1s. 5:!9-:liHO
Bl6011E42C
COVER ·s t PHOLSTf:RY.
tTR~ITl'RE upholstt'r\'
and
fabrics Complete- lmt" of foam and
supplies. Call5:.'9-1052. B1637E44C
TYPI:'\G
St:RVICE·
:lrll'RPHYSBORU. t'ast. reliable.
elf1c1ent Tt>n "ears exp .. nence-

~y~;;~ ~~~/•!Ions Cai:~~~~
BARTENDERS ASD

.·::;,~~.,~-s I A~~J1 ~~~-J~
Hi 13.

Carterville. lL
BI9ZiC60<.-

\"lll'·:tt SEEDED· WORK
,r, 11•-:1 .\ppl\· between 2 and ~
l..tnt1g" s
.
Bl!I6JC44
REPRESE!'oi'TATIVE
Part-time posttlon
'_mot1n~ h1gh quality Spring
llt'ach trips on campus for
•s..~ton plus free trnel Call
n .. for an application
tt Travel. Inc .. Parkade
. Columbia. !\10.. 65201. 111001

\\ll'lS

PREGNANT?
call BIRTHRIGHT
Free prt>gnon(y Jesting
& cont.dentool oss•stonce.
._.__2-7W-Frf2·S S.t9-1

t-27M

•~ITJo:-.;·

1>\3\1

Mendelsohn. whe> 1s on So<~b
b_c.t1cal
from
TechniOn
l n•vers1ty m Bmfa. Israt·l
PXh1b1ted the work of sa.·.(;
d_es1gn students on the propost'rl
( ount';·tow •I Design Project for
the Second
InternalJnnal
ConferPnce on l'rban llestgn
held at Ban.·ard l'mverslt\·
from Sept. 2-4 to r.
·
Mendelsohn was one of 1:;
international experts to partiCipate on the edut·ational
panel there. Mavors from -'41
citil'S around ttie world and

!::Jr
c~~::.af al:~:S~ ~;~~
discuss

KARl:-;·~
ALTERATIONS.
Tu.-,.da~- thru ~-ndal/. toam-6pm;

"-H:O

But is tliP countn rPadv lor
them''
·
·
.. Tht>re 1s a <·onfirrnPrl tn·nd
that pt>oplt• are rnovmg "'"!'
from the City· for all ~rb ,;f
reasons... saJCi Stan It•\ .\lt·n
dt'lsohn. v1sitmg prnfPsscr of
architecture at SIL: ·Cs Des1gn
D{'partmt>nl. "prov1dmg that
th~y 1the country towns' ha\·e
~he edw:atmnal · and cuitural
:~~i~~~t~ ~t'll &S bemg out in
Although rnmJng towns.
agncultural
towns
and
umvers1ty towns all havt> different problems. e>ne problem
many towns have is located m
the downtown area
It 1s the downtown area ur
the neglect of 1t
As more people shop at malls
located on the outskirts of town
the. life oi the dol!. ntown are~
drams awav

_ . , _ . to_,.t !ft.-roe...., to

-ondd•oc• lwl ...... ofthe
, l'llliftile4 mote,. lei; ..,..,..retlon oM

th~-~~-~ucn~~.put nty people mto

I BE ISDEPElloDENT~

I

ows ;,

Western Wear Store and capitalw
on the hottest fashiOn trend fnr
mt'n and women. :'\ow you can
have your own extreme!~·

er:~ft1!:~ 1 ~hl~t~~~~~~~. ~~~~t~r~~5
15
~~~~~sl''f':m~ -n~'~!"' ~~~~j;

as ... Le..·t's. Wrangler. Lt'l'. Calvm
K1em. Acme. Dm~o. H-Bar-C. and
InRockmount Ranchwear

-}~~:~~~· pl~~x~~r!~~ttt~upf.:~e;d

Opt•ntnl( can be vours ~or nnly
Sl9.500 <'omplete. f.'or full deta1ls
:all !\lr l ourtnev. 90-1-73:1-6959
Collet·!
·
1990:\144

RIDERS WANT
RIDl-: .. THE STlJDEST Transit"

~~~i~~~~~ 1e~~r~stJ~;

tpm. returns Sundav. $35.7:>
roundtnp • $37.75 af!er Wt'i!·
nesday L T1cket sales da1ll' at
"Plaza Records .. , 606 S. lllmOIS.
529·1862. T1ckets mav be pur·
chased 2 weeks in advani:e.
8185tP55C
DAILY Bl'S SERVICE From
Carbondale to Chicago - $21.45:

~d~!r~asst. ~oil~~ ~n5~rif~~

Evansville- $13.45. Cootact agent
at451-8171. GulfTra~~~PS9C

196it'-l5

WANTED

TIRED OF A 6 hoortrain ride~ Fly
to Chicago this weellend. 549-5189
1978P44

------

SALVAGE
(oro, 6 1tudu.

ao,, . . .,.E"!'t
An.,. n•@tO,

RadtOI()l~

,,,,nil

rec. ~de

tcAitS•INAUTO
RICWCLINGCORP

RIDER URGE!'iTLY NEEDED to
Portland. Leaving as soon as
poss1ble. Call Anne at 549·4517
~··emngs.
2002P46
HALLOWEEN WEEKE~D
HAVING friends down from

L-:1,;i~;~·N.;.~;.;.:,;:_f_'o_R_"_'_o~;;:~-~nd""'"~l;;.:__ ~ ~~~~f~~~~~-fi:!'e them~~~,!s

desipr.
was invited to go and

i!r adu<t tf' lt•vf'l. .\1(•ndt•l;;ohn
~a1d. hut :--11· -l"s urban des1gn
program '" hl'id at the un
rlt•rk(raduatt• lt·vp] .·1t the [)ps 1gn

l>t·J.~artmt·nt

I \\ant to hl'lp r!'!atn tht·
urban dt•!->tk(n progra1n. but
rndkt- 1t mon• an·urail• for tht•
n·gwn and tor • the d{'part
Hlt'Ol S;
t•ducatwn;.l
or
jel'tJVeS ..
< lne of
the pr()blt>rn~ addressed by Co.:ntrytown Dt'stgn
IS the redeveloprnt•nt of the
downto'l!.n areas. for as more
people shop at malls located on
the t•dges of towns-and located
on cheaper land--low trad{'
bankrupt cit'S and evpntualh· the
npgJect of the downtown ·area
may follo'l!. . .\lendelsohn sa1d
A town mee·.rng was held at
Chnstopher. .lbout 25 miles
northeast of Carbondale. on
<k·t. 1:1. fo'or further pubhc
diSCUSSIOn on the rehabilitation
of downtown Christopher.
another ml't'tmg is schrouled In
be held m :\ovember to d1scuss
the upper ,;hopping terra<·•-·s
t~at wnulJ hndge aeross ;;orne
or thP stn-ets. the !!,reenhoust>s
that rmght be erel'tpd on thP
terraces and thE' transpart-nt
arcades The wholt' f<Kiht'
would t·ontam shops. buut 1quPs.
t-xtnb1twn art-as. restaurant>
and more. accordtng tn thtpropusal
:\t Alb10n. about ~-~ lnJh,•s
northt'ast
of
CarbondalP
rt.'sld{'nts at a town mPetmg
held Oct \! avproved the
pnont1es proposed f<>r the
redevt'\opment
of
the1r
do,..ntown area
!\
town
audrtonurn. youth center.
liM"alrr. arcaded stn!>ets and the

The ('ountrvtown Design
Program is oow under consideration for approval by the
l'mversilv
administratiOn.
Mf'ndelsohn said
Hf' was askro to evaluate the
Dt>sign Department ·s urban
design program. and in .\larl'h.
he devisro one which may help
area towns wh1le the students
help
themselves
through
pral·tical experience
· -lt.·e
have
been
ex·
pt>runenting with the teaching
of rural commumty design
mainlv on small towns in the
area of Southern Illinois and the
l.imversitv is the mam center of
the area.:. he said.
l'sually.
urban
design
programs are held at ar·
chitpctural colleges at the

rehabilitations
of
the
pavements and street lights
were among the priorities.
Albion officials are now trying
to obtam funding from thE'
Department of Hnus1~ a!ld
l'rban DevPioprnent and otht>r
agencies
:\lendelsnhn
t•\prt'sst•d
t·oneern that Carbondale lllii\
bt• a !<UOUrb \\I thoU! a centt•r If
l'omprPhenstve dt>s1gn for thP
downtown arl.'a ts not followro.
"There ma" be a lack nf
coht•ston of 'a"ny npw • projects
th~t are bemg proposed for the
area .. he sa1d
"The emphasis on thl.'
shoppmg t·enter and the strip
creates a suburban atmosphere
and the results of th1s are the
de-emphasiS of the downtown
area."
"ThP questwn is. a suburb of
what•;"
The c11y projl'Cts rton·t confront
the
qut>st10ns
of
pedestrian. \'{'hicular or access
arPas. he sa1d
"\\'hit·h are the main ~treets~
What <.re the entrancf'S... he
asked. "But I don't want to
make an issue of this. These are
mv t·omrnents ...
\'ou can lead city people to
the country But can ,-ou readv
the country for them"
·

Taste for diamonds

lend~

CHICAGO i AP 1 -- A woman
let hpr la!.tP for di:u~onds get
the best of her.
She was convicted of theft
after allegedly threattning to
swallow one ;;;: the gems at a
jewPlry store.
Lola Cl~ambers. 49. a
cosmetologist in the suburb of
Romeoville, was found guilty
Tuesday of stealing the
diamond although she insisted
she had thrown it awav instl'ad
of swallowing it.
Prosel'Utors told Judge
DaniPI White of Circuit Court
tlwt :\Irs. Chambers bought a

S-1.000 diamOt•d ring from

participate b«ause of the
Countrytown Design.·· Men·
delsohn said.
Countrytown Dt>sign was
t>xhib1ted to thE' experts to gain
ideas for the dPvelopment of tht'
program. The program im•olves
the work of :\lt>ndelsohn and h1s
dt•s1gn
stud{'nt~
on
the
rt'developnwnt nf downtown
Christopher. Albron and Car
bondale. as well as the plan for
the natural auditonum at Touch
of !'ature

a

to arrest
a

Chicago finn in \919 and then
lost the stone out of it She was
told that because more than 30
days had elapsed since the
purcha._,.. she should have had
insurance to cover such a loss.
:\Irs. Chambers returned to
the company last February and
had a salesman show her a
diamond. She picked one worth
about 57.000 and popped it mto
her mouth, tPlling a salesman:
"I want to see the top man or I
will swallow th1s diamond··
proset·utors said.
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Volunteers are wanted
to check juvenile justice
Ry David Murphy
which is being held in several
Stafr 'Wri~r
counties around the state. will
Local residents are being be compiled by the Illinois State
asked to help scrutmize the Law Enforcement Commission.
juvenile court s,·stem in acording to Clayton. The
Jackson County as ·part of a results, to be published next
study of juvenile justice in summer. will be used to
e\·aluate the quality and efllli~ois A one-day training
sessaon for interested volun- fectiveness of juvenile court
teers will be held Thursdav at systems in Illinois.
the Carbondale Citv Hall from
The program is being spon9:30a.m. till 2:30p.m.
sored and organized by the
Volunteers will be asked t" League of Women V"ters.
spend time each month ob- Funding for the progran. was
serving juvenile court hearings provtded by the ISLEC in the
and recording the resuits of the fonn of a $650.000 grant
The ,-olunteet~ will be asked
hearings. according to Charles
C'lavton. coordinator of the •·• fill out fonns wh1ch will
pronde detailed information on
program.
"Each particular ,-olunteer the juvenile cocrt process.
--we·n record how cac;es are
shouldn't have to attend more
than one dav a month or so." disposed or:· Clayton said. --r•
the juvenile got probation. how
said Cla,·ton·.
The results of the program. he was tri-ed. the wt.oiP bit "

CALL US FOR YOUR KEGGERS!
PUMPS•TUBS•COLD PLATES•BEER TRUCK•POSTERS
B&J DISTRIBUTtNG CO. 54t-7311

Jlarion prison offieials sued
t('ontinut'd rrom Page 11
deny access when a.n attorney
"encourages an inmate to
vioate the law. Bureau of
Prisons rules. or !nt::J.! implementing guidelines."
"We view your participation
in this act as extremely serious.
and luture decisions on approval of visitation for 1 both
attorneys' will be predicated
upon successful solution of the
strike ... :· the letter said
:\Iiller said in the letter that
he decided to bar staff mt mber
Janet Mitchell from the prison
based on her "media comments
on four specific occasions which
repeated. amplified, ratified or
condoned ~ strilr.e as • valid
method to resolve J.omate
srievalK'es ...
Miller has also delayed a
dectston tl'1 applications for
nsitation prh·iJeges from three
new .MPRP paralegals.
After receivmg the letter
h 'lm the warden. !\tPRP attorr.~y James Roberts called
the assistant wardell atid denied
the charges. insisting that
Easter-Wells. Abel and Mitchell
be allowed access to their
clients or be given an admmistrative hearing by the

prison. Both requests were
cemed. according to MPRP's
complaint.
In a further attempt to
exhaust all administrative
remedies to the problem.
Roberts sent an 1\.tPRP intern to
the prison to assure receipt of a
letter to the warden in whic:-t
Roberts denied each allegation.
MPRP has to prove it tried all
administrative remedies before
the court will bear the suit.
According to intern Bennett
Klasky's affidavit. prison staff
members said they were under
no obligation to sign a certificate proving they had
received the letter in the
warden's bfohalf.
"They tpri......, officialsl are
trying to stop inmates from
being represented." EasterWells sa'J. "And we have said
nothit;~ to the media that we
shouldn't have said.··
!\IPRP's other staff men:bers
have not been denied access
and Easter-Wells said it is "not
clear" why the three have oeen
singled out.
"They'd like to keep all of tts
out,·· she said. "'This !s a
blatant violation. I think we
have an excellent case."
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Paying rates better than Money Marttet Certificates.

11.782%
sIu

$5.000 mintmum deposit
St)(

EMPLOYEES

CREDIT UNION

month

1217 West Main St
Carbondale. Ill. 62901

(618) 457-3595

Availaole to members. eligible SIU Employees and their families.

~

STUDENT DINNER CONCERf SERIES
SATURDAY. OCI'08ER 25. 1 Eastern Brass Quintet

@

~~~~

Buffet: 6pm-tpm, Olcl Main Room
Conc.rt: lpm. Shryod. Auclltorfum
Prices:
SS.7S Buffet ancl Concert

Stuclents only

HAPPY HOUR SPECIALS

3-7p.m.
Pinball and Video Games

ss.se BuHet only

$1.51 Concert only
Stuclents only
ndcets availaWe at Student Center
Central Ticket Office.

611 S. Illinois
~ed loy the Student Center In conjuntion ..ith Southern IIII-Is Conc:et'ts Inc.
Page 16, Daily Egyptlar .. Oc1obt'r ~-1.
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ellness Center

offer st>lf-t>are

•1egi1nnltng in November. the
ness Resource
will offer a self-<are
for students suffering
Ids. said Janice :<ulp.
-..•;~,,,.,,,r of the Heahi1 Ac·
Program.
Comfort Centt>r will
of a four-step self.
mation in which students
Mtermine whether or not
nt"E'd to see a doc!or for
tlinesses. Kulp said.
' will be set up in tht>
re Resource Room at the
h Service. Students will

ch7Irn=~~-o~s;~s~~~!~~
am· of tht'St' symptoms will
a nurse Students who do not
the symptoms will go on to
t two steps.
will take their ternturPs electronically and
at their throats in lighted
Dtagrams of a normal
one with a strep
will be posted.
final step. studenL'i will
tips on what over-themedicines and home
1such as honey and
' w11l help relieve their
who come to the
with colds will
..,.,. rPI·PI'rf>(] to the Cold Comfort
. Kulp said.
of the Health Activation
·s four-person staff
center at all times
questions. The center
bt> or~n from 8 a.m. to 5
. ~londay through Friday.
satd
The purpose of the program is
•o J'ffiU(f the number of unnecessan· nsits to see doctors
and nur!'>es and to make
studt-nts awar•.! of selft>nt methods.
Any
"I·.::> completes the steps
·u w1shes to see a nurse
so. Kulp said.
q•ar. the Health Service
· · over 50 cases of colds a
the cold season. The
usually runs from
llctolx>r through March.
thts time. peopl~ are
more. not el(erctsmg as
are more susceptible
viru.o;es, Kulp said.

Private clinics may boost medical costs
BOSTON •API - The explosive growth of private
eltntcs. hosp1talo; and other
proflt·making medical <:ervices
o.ver the past decade PI"'<!!!
potentially troubling .m.
phcat1ons .. for the American
health svstem and could make
Illness evt>n more ex~nsive.
the ftl1tor of the :'liew England
.JouMal of :\lffi1cine savs
W·iting in Thursdav·s edition
of the JOUrnal. [)r ·Arnold S.

Reiman say• the emergence of
this
"medical-industrial
complex." a S40 billion-a-year
array of money-makmg health
businesses. has been virtually
unnoticed by all but invf'!'tors ·
..The
medical·industrtal
complex is an unprecedented
p :enomenon with broad and
potentially troubling irn·
plications for the future of our
t.tecfica I care system... he
wrote.

FLEA MARKET 127
Inside Year-Round Flea Market
NOWCPIN
Friday-Sunday 9 1

30 spaces availableOutside space available too
Dealer's Information 617-2114
If no answer 617-1121
l.9altad At DnC ZQ a fs Fwnlture In flelcl, %mi. west
off 127 N-4 miles North of Murphysboro

SPINACH
LASAGNA
& salad

$1.95
.....Murdale :or Breakfast, lunch. Dinner 457-4313....!11111

article is likely to spur con.
siderahle debate in the medical
world becau.;e it was published
m what IS often regar'.led as th•~
natwn's most prest1g1ou.;
medic-al journal
It reprE'Sent~ th<> late~! in
Relrnan·s atl!>rnpt~ to fo<:us
attention on the N'onomlc
asJ){'<'Is of medical care. Pn'n
though. as tn th1~ ea~e. h<:>
r:rihcizes the eonduct ')( sorn"'
phv<:iC'i<l'lS.

These businesses accounted
for about a quarter of the total
amount spPnl on personal
health carp in the l'nited States
last year. he said.
"It has attrar:tt·d remarkablv
little attention so far •except
Wall Street •... hP said, "but m
my opinion it is the most im·
portant recent de\·elopment in
American health care. ar.d 11 is
in urgPnt need of study · ·
The lengthy, highly dPtailed

on

,.

LUNCH SPECIAL

An Italian Sausage
or

Meatball Sandwich
including a small soft drink

~
P'

$1on91y

9

•

n .......,.,......
"'"' ltl ••tt24

N o t . - on carry -ts

e~&iZZ41
CAMPUS SMOPPWG CENTER

CARBONDALE

QUESTION:

What has Representative BRUCE RICHMOND
done for SIU?

>\NSWER:

More than any othE.•r member of the Illinois
House of Representatives!

BRUCE RICHMOND is the man who
• • • Sponsored bills which provided the funds for planning and constructing the SIU Law School
building.
• • • Sponsored the bill which appropriated the money f(!cr o total renovation of Davies Gym.

• • • for the post six years, guided the SIU budget_ bi~l through the House of Representatives without one cent's reduction in the SIU appropr•ahon.
• • • worked to increase the State's contribution to life and Health insurance coverage for SIU
employees.

SHI~GTON

<APl-A
CIA covert agent. under
I investigation for
going to work for the
l'nion, tried un•<'t'S!dully to join the starr of
l!overnment committees
,
U.S. intelligence
!Ions. government of·
and other sources satd

• • • strongly opposed all attempts to increase tuition at SIU.
• • • helped increase the States contribution to the university employee's retirement fund.
• • • supported

and voted for 0 bill which would make sexual harassment a prosecutable offense.

• • • will strongly supprot efforts to pass o multi-year salary "catch-up" plan for SIU faculty and
staff.

BRUCE RICHMOND HAS DONE A LOT FOR SIUI
ON l~ovember 4th, SIU can do
something for

BRUCE RICHMOND

VOTE FOR HIM!
PUNCH NO. 111

RE-ELECT

BRUCE
RICHMOND
STATE REPRESENT.P.TlVE
DEMOCRAT

Daily Egyptian. October 2l. 1980. Page 17

Phillies' vic-tory makes
everyone true believers
8,· The Associated Press
·Believe in Santa Claus. the
Easter Bunnv and the Tooth
f'airy. If the Philadelphia
Philles can be baseball's world
champion:.. well. then anything
is possible.
The Phi\lies marched down
the middle of their town Wednesday. carrying the World
Championship trophy with them
and proving that yes. indeed.
after a mere 98 years of waiting.
they rule the world of baseball.
This team erased the ghosts
of failures past-and there were
plenty of them- defeating
Kansas
Citv's
American
League champions in six
games. And the man most
responsible for the success may
be the guy who didn't want to be
there at all-Manager Dallas
Green.
Green. a gruff. bear of a man.

was perfectly happy in his front
office job, evaluating player
talent, when his Losses pressed
the pilot's job on him. The
Phillies, it seems had grown
lazy and lethargic under nice
guy Danny Ozark. What they
needed was a no-nonsense boss
who would lav down the law to
them. Green 'was the man
Green, managing like a man
with nothing to lose. took
gambles in the Series. Twice he
started rookie pitchers in key
games-Bob Walk in the opener
and !\lartv Bvstrom in Game
Five. Both times the Phillies
won and Green was able to give
an important extra day's rest to
the ace of the staff. Steve
Carlton
Carlton. the southpaw sphinx
who does not speak when
spokf'n to.
was merely
magnificent in the final game.

STUDENTS FOR MIKE KIMMEL WANT YOU TO KNOW
Mllce Kimmel Is taldng an Interest In the pt'oblems of all the people
of Jackson County••• lncludlng SIU students! Mllce Kimmel has ~aid
that students are citizens lust lilce anyone else. Milce Kimmel has
met with SIU oHiclals and students and tallcecl about the problems
or rape ancl vlolen~ crime, only Mllce Kimmel has come up with
policies ancl programs which will malce SIU a IICife campus. Only Mllce
Kimmel has propo.tecl a policy of deferecl prosecution for minor,
first tfme offenclors so a student who male as a mistake won't have a
crimina! record the rest of their life but does accept responslbllty
for their actions and malces up for the clamage causecl. Mllce Kimmel
Is the only candidate that has shown concern for the university
community.
•-nsttc plans and pollcl- for Jadlson County
lndorcetllty Illinois Attorney General Tyrone f.oaner
11-t Mike Kimmel, he'lllte a gr-t State's Attorney for Jackson County

STUDENTS FOR MIKE KIMMEL

IJI athletics take no breaks
tContinuf'd from Page :!Ol
lhf' 11 teams ha,·e records of 30: Hemmer's Hustlers and
Another One Bites The Dust.
According to Paratore. it is
not only the tx>ys that play
rough. bu: also the girls.
"The girls do play as rough as
the boys. but usually it isn't
intentional,· Paratore sa1d. ·'A
lot of the time it is because thev
don't know the rules and how to
play as well the boys. But
svmPtimcs. they are even

rougher."
Thursdav. Oct. 23. is set for
the wristwrestling tournament
that features ;even weight
classes for " .t~ men and
women. Regis..: ~tion will end at
6:30 p.m. Thursday. All contestants.
whether
preregistered or not. must attend
the weigh-in from 6 to 7 p.m.
Rt'flistration for men's and

~~J~:i~·~onha~!:Jl J.~t~: ~~~
:Jue 11 p.m.

Dempsey, Ware talk at
Saluki football Coach Rey
Dempsey and running back Jeff
1

~ar~;i k!1u:~k ~lt~~!ti~eeil~~
Thurs(:av at noon at :\lorrison's
m the t:niversity Mall.

~I all

Adrnisston to the luncheon is
free. but anvone who attend!>
must pay for his or lier own
lunch. Game films from last
weekend's -u-o Saluki victory
over llbnois State will be shown.

Cagers' new assistant coach

brings intensity to program
,continued from Page 201
At sn.:-C. Somerville is
reu11ited with Gottfried. an old
friend and foe. When Somerville
was at S:c:ubenvHle and Gottfried at Ashland. the teams met.
Gottfried's club won. 86-83.
"What I didn't realize at the
time was that his cousin was
referet:ing
the
game."
Somenille joked. "I threw him
my coat at the end of the game

WITH

Thursda~·.

and told his cousin that he had
stolen everything else I had, he
might as well take my jacket.
But Coach Gottfried didn't tell
me until years later that that
was his cousin ...
Somerville is finishing up on
his doctorate in physicaa
education. and he expects to
earn it in December. Eventually. he hopes to become an
athletics director at a major
college.

Wild New Wave/

Punk Rock
S!roiqht out of
Chicago!

25~

the
M
A
R
Q

u

315 S.IU..
SH-3217

I,

DRAFTS $1.25 PITCHERS
$1.50 COVER
LARGE BAR OPENS 9PM

·--------------------------------,..._..
HAPPY HOUR 3-IPM
25c DRAFTS $1.25 PITCHERS
FRI_&_sAr--J'ioE-so· sRET-u"Rrisl____
ENJOY THESE BEAUTIFUL FALL AFTERNOONS IN TJ's BEER GARDEN

WE ARE LOOKING FOR
MEMBERS

THE

HUNTER BOYS
FREIGHT SALVAGE STORE

Shag Carpet (New Shipment) $5.99 yd.
Prime Northern
Down Jackets ....................$41.00
Leather Hats.............................$6.00
Hunting Caps............................ $1.H
Wicker Baskets..... ,3 tt. high! >·····$1.50
Hurry In#

I-S DAILY
CLOSED SUNDAy

Rt.S't
NORTH OF CAIIIIONDAU

P·ut• 18. Daily E&Y]Itian. october 23. 1980

Posltl- _ ....... - ......
c-1--..:
lookstore: Pricing Policies. New
Services. Facilities Utilization.
hll41,. Services: Services. Progromming Promotion.
Polley an4 Space: Student Space
Utiltzot,on. Scheduling. Remodeling
ond Renovotton.

Fi-..dal Affairs: Student Center
Budget ond Univer5ity Ftscol Struc·
lUre. Student Center F-s ond luilion Policies. Financial Serv 1ces
External Servtces.
·
FODII 5ervb: Srudent Feedback on
Servtce and Control. Development
of New Servic~. Food Servtce Poltctes.

Information and opplicottons ore ovotloble tn the Drrector
Student Centet. Applicattons accepted October 23-30. 1980.
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Offtce in the
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TUDENTS

Ted and Julia
Cordially Invite Yotc to Attend:

MICKEY GILLEY DAYS
No.,. 7, I & 9, 1910
at

TED'S
Route 37N., BENTON. ILL.
We will be introducing the n~w look in
WESTERN APPAREL for the cowgirls & cowboys-

THE MICKEY GILLEY LINE
*Jeans

* Shirts

*

Accessories

r----------COUPON - - - - - - - - - - - ,
·-·-~

......

;

~:..--

I1

II
1

$1 OFF
Any Pair of Mickey Gilley Jeans.
purchased by on S.I.U. Student with 1.o.

(Good Saturday, Nov. 8, 1980)
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DON'T MISS THE BIGGEST. BRAWLINGEST.
DANCINGEST. CRAZIEST EVENT IN BENTON

S&aff photo by John Cary

WaltiDg for the ball to come down WPdnHday are
le·ot to rigbt. Indiana State'!l Pat Taber,SIU.C'~

Tacy !\fiUer and Cindy Davis. and JSl''!l Mary
!\fercier. Sll'.C won tbe game. 2-1 iD overtiml'.

Fielders defeat ISU on late score
r\·

Dave Kane

sian Writer

With only 15 seconds left in
o\'ertime.
SIU-C's
Peg
Kielsmeier decided to take the
d1rect approach. Setting up and
shooting just inside the goal
c1rcle. she put the ball behind
Indiana State goalie Jennifer
Elflein to give the Salulu field
hockey team a 2-1 victory
Wl'dnesdav afternoon at Wham
Field.
"I just had II wide open shot,"
Kielsmeier said. "Everybody
was saying 'Hurry. Peg!
Hurry!' I guess we work better
under pressure."

Despite being forced into the
extra period. SIU~. 12-2-1, had
been forcing the Sycamores to

wort under pressure the whole
game-Eiflein in particular.
The Salukis had a staggering 53-

~~:o~~~hg~~:e:~u::afeit

Cindy Davis, Tacy 1\liller, Mary
Bruckner and Kielsmeier have
formed a forward team she can
rely on.
"Our forward line played so
much better today." lllner said.
"they're moving and cutting ft'l'
the baU. I feel much better tha~
I did before I'm definiteJy
going with that Une against St

Louis Sunday ...
ISU broke on top early with a
goal from right inner forward
Kathy Smith. Smith got her
stick on the ball after it had
rebounded off Saluki goalie
Kenda Cunningham's leg. SlUe tied it with 3: IS t(' go m the
first half when &rb Smith
scored her first goal of the year
off of an assist from center link
Cindy Clausen. The second half
went scoreless.
"They really had a nice
goalie," lllner praised. "I think
only the Southeast Missouri
goalie played better against us
this season. ••

Spikers, Circle set for 'retrial'
ICoatlnaed fnm Page •)
with Western, so I don't know
how the tournament committee
will take that. Winning this
match could keep us from being
seeded near the bottom."
Serving has been the Salukis
downfall in recent weeks,
despite the fact Hunter has the
team concentrating on serving
for a portion of each practice.
Since that hasn't worked. she is
implementing a new plan.
·Tm trying a bit of reverse
psychology on them." she said.
"We haven't practiced serving
at all. I told them to try some
mental practice. but we have
had no concentrated effort to
1mpro\'e it
"Robin Deterding tassistant
roach) said her dad does this all
the time with his basketball
players when they have trouble
shooting free throws and he has
been coaching for 20 years. I
hope it works," she said,
crossing her fingers and
knocking on her wooden desk.

•
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CARRY OUTS

said. "We have to watch bow we
conduct ourselves on the court.
I've been pleased with the
practices for the most part.

"We are going to have to have
order on the court instead or
order in the court," Hunter

We'D emphasize our blocking
and try to improve the attack
and just polish what we have."

FOR HALLOWEEN DRESS-UPS,
HAVE YOUR FACE PAINTED BY
A PROFESSIONAL FACE PAINTER!
October31,
10a.m.-9p.m.
at 611 $.Illinois
SIDEONE RECORDS

I

Shawnee TraUs

by.

Wilderness Outfitters

Men's & Women's
Down Vests

I•

Just Arrlvetl •
MSRiadlpack Sto-

..

·~
-~~~:·_,
,;.

.

~

.

··~
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• Boots
•Tents
•Downparku
• Pocks
• Military Surplus • 51-ping ho~

439-3975

Everybody has Legal
problems
"An alternative
to the high cost
of legal representation"

Criminal Defense,Divorce
and other Civil Matters
No charge for initio\ ccnsu\totion
..dk~ fR~~AA, <jl,~

Tile match will be a retrial,
but the Salukis' play will be on
trial with Judge Hunter sitting
on the bench.

-Kiss Faces
- Star War Characters
And much. much more
at a reasonable price!

TED'S
Rt. 37N., BENTON

.'yi
.,

j~
_'/

715 S. University (on the island)
529-2313
M-Sat 10-6

and #o~,••

Attorneys

215 W. MAIN CARBONDALE

529-3142

r.H,~~

1M athletics

progr1ttt1~

have no break in action

Starr Photo by Dalf' florn
Qualerback "''ick Sigrist of Chuck's ~obilt>
tlo'111'S tried to get past Kappa :\lpha Psi's Fred

Da\' in an intramural nag football gamt".
('"h~k·s df'featf'd the Kappas 12-0 TJWSday.

Spikers, Circle to meet
lh \licht>llr Schwl'nl
Starr Writt>r
:\ cnurt decision from last
\·ear's women's stall' voliPvball
iournament w1ll get a retrial at
8 p rn Thursday in Davies G~ rn
when thl' Saluk1s host IlhnmsChlcago Circle.
Last vear. matches whtch
dt'tPr:unil:'d regional bids were
to be playl:'d as a best two out of
three game senes. But tournamPnt officials made SIU-C
and Chicago Circle play a best
three out of five game series.
SIU-C won the three game
series while t:mcago Circle won

the hvl' garnt> series Coach
l>t•bb1e HuntPr protestt-d aftl'r
the third game and then appeall:'d the entire match to no
a•:ail. Circll' r;!Ot the regional
hid
"We have a score we'd like to
St.'ttll' w1th them:· Hunter said.
"They were in the Wmdy City
Tournament but we didn ·r get to
see them rlay. They were m a
weak poo and don't face as
strong competition as wP do.
They generally tend to have
small. scrappy teams with a lot
of experience. Their players
come up through the ranluo 01

8,- Scott Stahmer

spends much of his time during
practice.
"For thl' most part. I enjoy
coaching defense more than
offellSt'." SornPrville said. "The
teams I've been associated with
as a head coach and an
assistant have always played a
very aggressive brand of manto-man defellSt', so I would
imagine that's the thing I hke
most about the gamt'.
"To play good bdsketball.
you've got to ha\'e a very
aggressive defPnse ... he said. "I
think that's wherl' basketball
starts.
getting
players
aggressi\·p t>nough to go out and
real!\· bust themselves. And I
think that has a cam.· over to th('
offense.
·
"I think m} philosophy is
based on a hard-nosed attitude.
If vou don't work on the floor. 1f
you loaf for jtLo;t five seconds.
you're letting your teammates
down."
A graduate of East Carolina.
Somerville has served as an
assistant at Ohio State and head
coach at two small colleges,
Steub-~nville and Concord State.
He wa~ hired at Texas Christian
as an assistant. but took over
the top spot when the head
coach resignl:'d before the start
of the season.
'"The head coach resignl:'d out
of disgust with the type of
players there and also thl'
at;lll'tics d1rector." Sornervil!t?
sc.id "I was thrown into the job
foUJ· days before the first game
It made it a hectic situatwn "
Somerville's Horned Frog
club managt•d to win four
~anws four more than 11 won
the n•ar ht•fort• his arri\'al. But
he i-t,stgned ;~fter h1~ Sl'<'und
_.;p·ar

Associate Sports Editor
"Intensity" is one of sports'
most overused buzzwords.
ranking right up there with
"dedication" and "great".
E\·prvone from thl' star of the
team· to the waterbov seems to
be showmg "great ·intensity."
But there 13 a man on the
Saluk1 athletics scene who
shows true intensih· everv
weekday from 2:-15 to 5 p.m G(J
to an Sit'-\ baskPtball practice
at the Arena and the ftrst thing
you'll probably hear is the voice
of new basketbdll Assistant
Coal·h
Tim
Somerville
screarnmg.
cajoling.
mstructing and praising All the
whill'. he's most
likt>lv
demo!IStrating how to box out
on rPbounds or the ti'Chnique
involved in drawing a charging
foul.
"I've just been schooled in
that.
in
coaching
very
aggressively," Somerville said
while sitting in one of the
ArPna's
chair
seats.
"Hopefully. the players will
play that way. and I'm sure
thev will.
"Just from playmg in college
and the coaches I've been
associated w1th. l'vl' alwavs
played a very aggressive style
of defense." he said "I think
that was a carrvover rnainJv
from just playini in college.'·
Thl' 34-vpar-<lld SomcrviiJp
was hired· in Julv bv Saluk1
Ht•ad Coach .hlE' Gottfril:'d after
:lollkt· Hlll'y rr-signPd He spent
last st•ason as an assist<:nt at
Bowhng f.;recn. and spent the
19T;-7H and 7R·7!-t st•asnns as
ht·ad ,·oaeh at Tt>xas ( 'hristtan
f ;ott! rw•l •·aiit•d Sonwr\'llle a
dt'lt•n:<ln· ~·Jlt'l'lailst

\\ht•n

ht•

'retrial'

i11

the parochial schools which 1s a
hotbed for volleyball ...
Ch1cago Circle finishPd
.-econd in the Windv Citv In·
vitatlonal while SIU-C failf.d to
plact•. Although the match IS for
revenge. it is also Important
because it wiU help detenninl'
where SIL'-C v.;ll be seeded in
the state tournament.
"This match is really important because of the state

~!Thr:
~'~~· i~~~~~
team we play and the U. of I. :s
ahead

or us right now.

WI' s.,;it
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Bv <ilf'nn Jf'Wf'tt
Studf'nt Wrltf'r
Thursdav 1s an excellent
example of how busy the mtrarnural department has been
this vear
Ca.se·ln-pomL
Thursda~
entnes arP due for a wnstwrestling tournament. a mixt'd
doubles badminton tournament
and a handball singlPs tour·
nament Plus. the rPgular
season games of flag foothail
and volle\·ball l'ontmue
Vollevb311 1s neanng corn·
pletion of it.<; regular season and
w1ll begin playoffs on Tut."l'day.
oct 28 The captams meetmg
will be ht>ld Ot:t. Ti at 4 p.m. for
co--ri'C teams. 4:45 p m for
wornt>n·s teams and 5 p m for
men's tPams Playl'r additions
will be allowed until 5 p.rn
The co-ret' leagues nn' only
have the most teams for both
Division A and D1v1sion B. but
thev also appear to be thP most
eornp<>titiw
01\'lsion A Will have no un·
defeatl:'d tl'ams going into thP
plavoffs. and only two tl:'ams
are-IPft wllh one loss as of Ot'l
211. Alwavs Short and Sabir
.-\udio Equalizers II both h?
rt'l'ords of :J-1
ThPre are four undl'ft>att>d
tcarns left m co-ri'C D1vis1on B
with :0.1\' :\hstake headmg tht>
list at· 6-0. t'rnbro-B and
Heartbreakers are both ~,-o as of
Tut'Sdav. All :\h Kids IS the last
undt'feated teain with a record
of -Hl
In women's Division A. l.t>t>s

~~~~~n~~1e~~n~ar:1~f:s ci~:

Class Act and The t-r.erful t's
have 5-0 slates i:-. women's
Division B
Pungent Pudenda VII. 5-0. is
the onlv team with an unblemished record in men's
Division A. while Dwision B has
Mad Spikers and Umbro--l\1 both
with !Hl records

After being plaguPd
fights and 111)Urlf"S ttw ; ,
coupiP of years. fla~ ;,, ··
nearmg completwn ,,f ,r, ,,.
week. ls runntng :-o~rJ"('tr~·-~
vt-ar. accordtng . ,
i>aratort-. coordma•or
trarnurals
Paratore sa1d that ''l•·~·
bef>n onh two rnmor
broken nose ar.d 01
finger--so far thh .,, ..!: ·•.
f1ghts
"Football 1" go1n1<
Paratore saHl
T:" ~·
been a few rnmor m<·,•i•·:
no fights. although '"l!.f" ·
beginning to flan· up
"Fights usually ,t,.r:
up toward the end ni rt.·
when tht> pressur•·
bu1ldmg up to makt· :r
playoffs. but wc \Ltn: ·.
them now befort> thmk!.' ~·
of hand." she addt·d
!·
are ;my fights nr u~n··· , ·
\'lolence. we ...,,11 no• h·-··
takmg
tht·
;,p;.:
measures to ,;top !ht·r:; !. ,
not as had as last war
Paraton_. (TPflJ!s· ''·'''
changt>s and goo~! tr11::~:: _
the off1c1als tl\ Brad I'r:: ·
eoordmator o(nfft{'i:tb. :·.,,.
lack of vtolPnc•
Th•
changt:• are tha• pl.J\t'f' '
be tn an upr~gbt P<•~itl4 •n .~ r
snap of the hall and !h.J'
offense is allowt·d "ni'.
blockers
Bennt>tl ht>ld dmtc, :•·'
ftcials throughout St•ptt·:·
showing hnw to stop lllJI. ·
and fights
In men's Dins1on A. tht•n·
four learns as uf :\londa\ • ·:
undPfeated records ":lit·.·
packers. :\lirage, Cnluni!·· ·
:'lotashish and Bulls all art' 2-o I'
Division B. there are man-.
teams still undefeated. but nnJ\
Alcoholics Unanimous ani.:
Shriners ha\·e three wins
In the women's J.,ague. two of
~~·ontinued oa Patf' 1!11

Staff photos by Dale 11om
Salulr.l basketball Ass1stanl Coacb Tim
Somervillf' shows differin( methods of in''At that time. they thought I
was a great coach. becatL'>(' I
hadn't demandl:'d anything of
them or the program ...
SornPrville said. "I figured if
they were Pver going to ha\'1' a
program. they wpre going to
have to do l'l'rtain things.
"So I mad!' a hst of dPrnands.
and it was apparl'nt none uf
thost• dt•mands \H'rl' going to lit'
ml'l .. he<·untmued ·'Ttwv wt>rc
pullmg all thetr monei.· tnto
football Baskt'!hall w:ts trt•att•d
hkt• a1 mtramu:al prugrarn

stn•ction during Tuesday's practice at the
Arena.

With my intensity. I just did not
want to stav in a situation tike
that.''
·
After leaving TCl'. Somer·
ville went to Ohio State to work
on his doctorate. Then. Bowling
Grel:'n Coach John Wt"int>rt
hirt>d him as an assistant
The ralcons wt•nt from a 14- n
record in l\178-79 to a :\ation<JI
Im·ttat1onal Tournarrwnt bertr
last .t•ar. and Wei:;.-.-: t.!a\'t'
~tllllt;rnlil' mueh of lht• ('ft'\.!!!
for tht• turnaround
"I was 10 l'hargt• oi th••

defellSt', and the defense the
vear before had been one of the
worst in the :\lid- -\rnerican
C'onfPrcnce." Somt>rville sa1d
"The coach put rne 10 charge nf
the dPfPnse and wp had a ven
~ood ye..tr It was une nf tht•
most pll:'asant yPar:; l'\·e ~pent
10 t•oachmg. not j1:st ht'cause \It·
wnn. but ht•c,hl!<t' thl' ;.rl
rmmstratwn \\a~ tutall\' ht.'hmd
_,thlt'tll'S. It "a,. .1 iwcku' ~·
contra,;[ ltt•t\H't'O th<'rt' and

Trt
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